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“Divers’ Dream Destination”
 NatioNal GeoGraphic

“Unspoiled charm and 
exceptional marine life” 

cruisecritic.com

Named #1 island in the world 
to retire to.

islaNDs maGaZiNe

“Though many Americans have 
never heard of Roatan, the place 
is well on its way to becoming the 

region’s next “it” spot.
Wall street JourNal

Never heard  
of Roatan?



                                                                         .COmTravelGuide

  What’s 
     Inside?

This magazine is designed and 
produced by the Roatan Tourism & 
Investment Bureay S.A. in Roatan, Bay 
Islands of Honduras. 

For advertising, whitelabel or custom labeled solutions, 
press kits, or general information on the Roatan Tourism 
and Investment Bureau S.A. or any of our market 
development programs, please visit: www.RoatanTIB.com
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more than a magazine the Roatan Travel Guide is 
a complete resource for people interested in the 

Caribbean’s latest hot-spot.

The travel guide is available online, in print, and even as 
an app for your iPad, iPhone, Android device, or Kindle 
Fire tablet.

In development for over a year, the Roatan Travel Guide 
is a constantly evolving publication. Be sure to download 
or order the next edition at roatantravelguide.com. New 
editions will be published in the late summer of each year.
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hoW Do you Get to heaveN? Well, you caN live riGht, miND 
your maNNers aND hope for the best ... or, the locals WoulD 
suGGest, you caN hop the Next fliGht out to roataN islaND!

WElCOmE TO ROATAN ISlAND
The “Emerald Oasis,” in an azure 

sea. Nestled in the rolling waters of 
the white-capped Caribbean, only 
two hours out from the U.S. mainland 
and some 30 miles off the coast of 
Honduras, Roatan has become the 
preferred (and often permanent) 
getaway for those seeking the infinite 
pleasures of an island paradise… 
with great reason. 

The tropical sun, the rolling sea, and 
the wide expanse of white powder 
beaches don’t simply describe 
Roatan Island. They define 
Roatan Island. From its pristine 
shores to its rocky shoals, from 
its rolling foothills to its forest trails; 
Roatan embodies the very essence 
of island life. It is the endless summer, 
the timeless escape, the idyll and 
the odyssey under the sun, on the 
sand and in the deep blue sea.

Whatever else you want to add to the 
mix -from world- class diving, to deep-
sea fishing, from a championship 
golf course, to canopy rides and 
paragliding… it’s all there, in 
abundance. Cruise, 
snooze, swim, 
w o r k  

out, wine, dine, or bask on the 
beach until your Roatan is picture 
perfect. The Island entices … with 
the sun, the sand, the sea and more. 

ON AND IN THE CARIBBEAN SEA
Throughout the day, the beach 

beckons. Sand castles rise and fall with 

the ebb and flow of the rolling waves. 
Families picnic, teens frolic, lovers stroll 
hand in up the shore… and back 
again. memories and photographs 
that will always have Roatan.

Out at sea, charter boats probe the 
depths for trophy fish. On the flats, 
anglers reel in their limit of permit, 

bonefish, jacks, and 
tarpon. The barrier reef yields its covey 
of snappers, yellowtail, and record 
grouper. And out where the waters 
reach stunning depths – though still 
only minutes from shore – the heartiest 

of sportsmen wrestle the wahoo, tuna, 
and massive marlin.

All the while, far beneath the surface, 
divers explore the infinite walls, 
crevices, caverns, and tunnels of 
Roatan’s famed barrier reef, the 
SECOND lARGEST REEF in the world. 
Here, shoals of silversides fill the sea in 
such abundance that the translucent 
waters become almost impenetrable. 
moray eels and sea turtles ease by 
only inches away. Green vase, rope, 

and elephant ear sponges fill the sea 
bed with a symphony of colors.
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JUST 40 mIlES 
lONG, AND 8 mIlES 
AT IT’S WIDEST POINT

Dear Friend, 

Please accept this as a personal invitation, to come visit me and my friends on 
beautiful Roatan Island. As Governor of the island, I can assure you that once you walk 
our soft and sandy beaches, feeling the warm waves of the Caribbean cascading over 
you, basking in the tropical sun beneath the waving palm, you will know why we say 
“It’s always another day in paradise”. The diving on Roatan’s barrier reef is renowned 
the world over, as is the deep-sea fishing. Our Island’s restaurants offer the Caribbean’s 
finest cuisine. And for Roatan’s nightlife – well, let’s just say the party never ends. 

So, please join us. We’ll roll down the white-sand carpet, and guarantee you the 
island time of your life!

Sincerely,

Shawn Hyde
The Honorable Shawn Hyde
Governor of Roatan Island 

FROm DAy INTO NIGHT
Of course, even the most ebullient 

of water enthusiasts occasionally 
needs to dry off. And when it’s time to 

Tour operator in West End greets passers by

West Bay Beach

SEE mORE :                                                                .COmTravelGuide
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A FAmOUS DESTINATION FOR DIVERS, 
ROATAN HAS BEEN REDISCOVERED AS A 

TROPICAl PARADISE. COmPlETE WITH WHITE 
SAND BEACHES AND A PlETHORA ExCITING  

ACTIVITIES FOR THE WHOlE FAmIly.

FOR THE FUll ROATAN 
ExPERIENCE, HOP ON ONE 

OF THE DIRECT FlIGHTS 
FROm EITHER HOUSTON, 

ATlANTA, AND NOW mIAmI. 
FOR CRUISE ENTHUSIASTS, 

CRUISING TO ROATAN HAS 
NEVER BEEN EASIER WITH  

DEPARTURES FROm mIAmI, 
AND GAlVESTON, Tx

BOOK yOUR ROATAN VACATION ONlINE:                                                       .COm                                     

come ashore, there’s plenty more to 
do. Out in the sun, or under the stars, 
Roatan offers a plethora of activities 
guaranteed to tickle your fancy, test 
your mettle, and tantalize your taste 
buds.

 
The Island’s new Black Pearl Golf 
Course is quickly earning a worldwide 
reputation for its championship 
caliber design and breathtaking 
venue. Created by the award-
winning architect Pete Dye, the par-
72, 7,200 yard course features one 
of his signature island greens, with 14 
holes offering stunning vistas of the 
ocean and Roatan’s barrier reef.  

For those into more daring 
escapades, Roatan offers not one, 
but several zipline canopy tours with 
swing bridges, climbing walls, and 
the ride of your life over the treetops 
of the lush jungle forests. Or, if you’re 
more into descending the depths 
than ascending the heights, Roatan 
– and only Roatan – offers you an 
exclusive ride in your own, private 
yellow submarine to depths of up to 
2,000 feet. Don’t try this at home, folks!

As the sun sets in the sea, the lights 
along the shoreline begin to sparkle. 
And it’s time for you to sample the 
Island’s nightlife. Walk the streets of 

West End, West Bay, or Sandy Bay, 
and the ocean breezes are awash 
with the rich aromas of fine seafood 
and Caribbean cuisine. 

As the evening ends, you’ll round out 
your revelries with the most exotic of 
beachfront imbibements …eagerly 
planning yet another day of living the 
Roatan life to its fullest. Under the sun. 
On the sand. And in the deep blue 
sea. 

In the following pages, you will find 
everything you need to know for your 
perfect Roatan Island vacation or 
relocation!

The Black Pearl Golf Course at Pristine Bay Resort
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FIRST FACTS
The Bay Islands – Roatan and its 

neighboring islands of Utila 
and Guanaja -- were 
originally inhabited 
by Paya Indians, a 
peaceful, nomadic 
people who subsisted 
largely on fishing and 
farming.  It was they, 
whom Columbus 
encountered on his first 
trip to the islands in 1502. 

In the ensuing years, the British and 
Spanish fought for control of the 
Bay Islands, with neither seeking to 
establish permanent colonies for well 
over a century. The first recorded 
British presence on the islands was 
the short-lived attempt by William 
Claiborne to set up an enclave in 
1638. By 1642, however, the settlers 
were driven off by the Spanish Navy.

With no one laying permanent claim 
for the next 100 years, the Bay Islands 
became the ribald hideaway of 
Dutch, English, and French pirates. At 

one time, in fact, an 
estimated 5,000 

buccaneers used 
the islands as a 
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EUROPEAN AND AmERICAN 
INFlUENCE ON ROATAN 

On Roatan Island today, English 
is the official language. The majority 
of the first permanent population of 
Roatan originated from the British 
Cayman Islands. Of both European 
and distant African descent, they 

arrived shortly after the British 
abolished slavery in the 1830s 

and brought with them the 
British customs, traditions, 
and language. In short 

order, the British Caymanians 
became the largest cultural 

group on Roatan Island.

In the latter half of 
the nineteenth century, 
Roatan’s population 
grew steadily as 
immigrants from 
throughout Europe 
and North America 
arrived to establish 

settlements and 

COlUmBUS 
ENCOUNTERED 

THE PAyA 
INDIANS IN 

1502 ON HIS 
FIRST TRIP 

TO THE BAy 
ISlANDS

safe haven, including such legendary 
privateers as Henry morgan and John 
Coxon (for whom the capital of 

Roatan is named, Coxen Hole)  
, as they were the real-life, 

rum-swilling, spine-chilling 
pirates of the Caribbean. 

In 1850, the British briefly claimed the 
islands as its own colony. But, after 
strong protestations from the U.S. 
government, the Crown relinquished 
control to the nation of Honduras.

exert their influence.
More recently, a growing influx 

of American, Canadian, and 
European settlers and entrepreneurs 
have settled in Roatan providing 
the foundation for The Island’s 
burgeoning tourist trade.

JONESVIllE TOWN

BOOK yOUR ROATAN VACATION ONlINE:                                                       .COm                                     

A Spanish Doubloon - 1778

GARIFUNA DAy
APRIl 12TH
Only on Roatan can partygoers 
enjoy what many feel is the 
most colorful Caribbean event 
of the calendar year: Garifuna 
Day. The festival celebrates the 
arrival of the Garifuna settlers 
on Roatan in 1797. Festivities 
include upbeat island music, 
dancing, and delectable 
Garifuna dishes.

“everyone is invited to join 
in the fun!” 

–lina Hortensia martinez lorezo 
acclaimed “Garifuna Queen”

Blue Harbor Tropical Arboretum’s “Tropical Eden” sits on 160 eco friendly acres

Replica Galleon in Dixon Cove
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Histor y of Roatan

JONESVIllE TOWN

HISTORy IN THE mAKING
The history of Roatan Island is far more 
than what it was. It’s what it is. And 
even more than that, what it’s about 
to become. It’s a story still being told, 
an unfolding saga … with every proud 
native and new arrival adding his and 

her imaginative twist to the evolving 
narrative. 

Once you incline your ear closer to 
home, you’ll also hear the seafaring 
sounds of world-class luxury liners, 
as they offload thousands of eager 
passengers each week at Coxen Hole’s 
Port of Roatan or nearby mahogany 

Bay. That’s right, where John Coxen’s 
rugged sloop once dropped anchor, 
the Carnival, Norwegian, Royal 
Caribbean, Oceana, Princess, and 
other prestigous cruise lines now pull 
proudly into port.
  

Journey out to Pirate’s Cove, just a 
short drive from Coxen Hole, and you’ll 
find yourself immersed not only in the 
turquoise sea, but in privateer lore as 
well. At las Palmas you 
can also find an authentic 
galleon moored at the 
dock.  At Roatan, the past 
melds with the present 
and future constantly, 
as nearby Roatan 
International Airport 
reminds you anew that 
while The Island embraces 
its heritage, it also 
proclaims its commitment 
to the future. Major airlines 
– including American, 
United, Delta, and TACA, now fly 
into Roatan Airport from throughout 
the United States and Canada. And 
regular charter flights arrive from as far 
away as milan, Italy. They bring with 
them not only hundreds of thousands 
of tourists, but expats as well, eager to 
find a new life on a vibrant island where 

the old and new merge into one.
“When my wife and I came to Roatan 
Island nearly a decade ago,” says Dan 
Taylor, owner/developer of the Keyhole 
Bay residential resort community, “we 
had done our homework. So, we knew 
that The Island combined the best of 

both worlds; 
that while it 
would preserve 
the past and its 
pristine beauty, 
it would also 
increas ing ly 
offer all of 
the modern 

amenities that most of us now consider 
absolutely essential to an enjoyable 
life. I have a dear friend who likes to 
refer to The Island as ‘the United States 

of Roatan.’ And in a way 
he’s right, except that on 
Roatan Island you get to 
leave all of the hassles, 
hurry, and worry behind, 
while contemplating the 
carefree joys of the sand, 
sea, and swaying palms.”
In short, on beautiful 
Roatan Island, you write 
your own history. It can 
blend in elements of 
pirate ships, Spanish 
conquistadors, British 

hegemony, and much, much more. 
But, in the final analysis, it’s your own 
personal narrative. It’s what you 
choose to share, or alternately shun. 
It’s what you decide to leave behind, 
or bring to the table. It’s island life. And 
the true beauty is: in the final analysis, 
it’s all about you!   

A scenic chair lift takes cruise ship passengers to Mahogany Beach

BROWSE, DOWNlOAD, & DISCOVER mORE:                                                                .COmTravelGuide



C A TA M A R A N  C R U I S E S
JOLLYROGER

www.jollyrogerroatan.com
facebook.com/jollyroger.roatan

find out more at
or

When you visit Roatan, set sail on the Caribbean Sea with Jolly Roger Cruises.
a party, an adventure, and an experience for the whole family.

memories for a lifetime.



Find us on the map: A8
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FIRST FACTS
you’re never closer to nature than 
when swimming the waters, strolling 
the shores, or walking the forested 
foothills of Roatan Island. Starfish 
beckon from breaking waves, 
parrots call from swaying palms, and 
the woods teem with exotic wildlife 
peering curiously at photo-snapping 
passersby. But, to get a real up close 
and personal look at some of The 
Island’s more fascinating species, 
you’ll want to go to where they have 
a home of their own.

The Institute of marine Sciences 
(on Anthony’s Key) offers a variety 
of opportunities for close beach 
encounters of the first kind with the 
ever-popular dolphin community, 
also offers snorkeling, diving with the 
dolphins on a daily basis, and even 
organizes a dolphin summer camp 
for kids!  Sherman Arch’s Iguana Farm 
(at French Key) is home to dozens of 
languid Ctenosaura Oedirhina (okay, 
that’s the official name – though 
they’re probably better known as 
“those things that look like prehistoric 
dinosaurs and starred in a movie 
with Richard Burton”). like all 
iguanas, those at Sherman’s 
Farm may look ferocious, but 
they are actually as gentle 
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ARTS & ARTISANS 
Roatan’s thriving cultural 

community brings together artists and 
artisans from across Honduras and 

throughout the world to make 
The Island a uniquely attractive 
cultural center. From folk art 
to seascapes, from sculpted 
images to handcrafted 
creations, there’s something for 
everyone in Roatan’s museums, 

galleries, and boutiques. 

as house pets (and that includes the 
Black Spiny Iguana, found no place 
else in the world but on The Island 
). So, you can pick them up, pet 
them, feed them, and even take 
them on a walk if you had a leash.  

And if you are into flora, you won’t 
want to overlook Carambola 
Botanical Gardens  (in Sandy Bay). 
Their 30 acres of natural jungle trails 

ROATAN ISlAND’S CAREFREE CARIBBEAN AmBIANCE IS INTERmINGlED WITH AN ENGAGING 
ENERGy AND NORTHERN FlAVOR ESPECIAlly APPARENT IN ITS THRIVING ARTS AND ENTERTAINmENT 

SCENE. REFINED OR FESTIVE, UNDERSTATED OR SOmEWHAT OUTRAGEOUS, ROATAN’S UNIQUEly 
“CARIBPOlITAN” CUlTURE PROVIDES NATIVES, ExPATS, AND VISITORS AlIKE AmPlE OPPORTUNITy TO 

ENJOy ISlAND lIFE TO ITS FUllEST, AND ADD THEIR OWN SPECIAl INGREDIENTS TO THE FUN-FIllED mIx!

Vibrant  Roatan

offer a picture perfect locale for 
hiking, eco tours, bird watching, and, 
of course photography, so don’t 
forget to bring along your camera! 
You’ll enjoy a wide variety of flowering 
plants, orchids, medicinal plants, 
exotic spices, fruit and nut trees, 
including the popular “Chocolate 
Trees” and world-famous Honduran 
mahogany.

Fishing boats start their day in the 13th annual Roatan International Fishing Tournament

TROPICAl PlANTS AND 
VEGETATION SURROUND 
yOU IN ROATAN, lIKE 
THIS HIBISCUS AT THE 
BlUE HARBOR TROPICAl 
ARBORETUm
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V
ibrant Roatan

BEEF TENDERlOIN & lOBSTER “SURF 
& TURF”, AT THE PINEAPPlE GRIll - 

CARIBBEAN STEAKHOUSE

On Roatan, the culture isn’t limited 
to walk-throughs and guided tours. 
As they say on The Island, “Don’t 
dabble – dive in!” Roatan’s artists and 
artisans not only ply their trade, they 
gladly teach it as well.  Almost every 
night of the week, experienced 
professionals offer classes 
in sculpting, painting, 
pottery throwing, 
singing, dancing, 
and playing almost 
any instrument 
you choose, 
from accordions 
to xylophones.   

And yet, there’s more! 
live entertainment has also 
become a welcome earmark of 
island life. In short, Roatan rocks! From 
solo artists to jazz combos and steel 
drum bands, Roatan’s nightspots are 
popular venues for those who love the 
sound of live music and long to dance 
the star-studded night away!

FESTIVAlS & FESTIVE FUN
“Sometimes it seems that island life 
on Roatan,” the popular website 
Caribbean life Club recently 
observed, “is one long spring break!” 
When the sun shines all year round, 
the fun just seems to follow suit. The 
best part is everyone’s invited. No 
shoes? No shirt? No problem! Roatan’s 
festivals and festivities are free-
spirited, fun-filled, and simply faboo! 
 

BOOK yOUR ROATAN VACATION ONlINE:                                                       .COm                                     

Vibrant  Roatan
A PERFECT mIx OF FUN AND CREATIVITy

While it may be difficult to single 
out any celebration from Roatan’s 
crowded calendar of exciting events, 
it might be equally as hard to argue 
with those who cite the Roatan 
International Shrimp Festival as the 
most mouthwatering of them all. Held 
in June of each year, this two-day sea 
celebration features non-stop music, 
games, entertainment, and food – 
including, of course, massive amounts 
of sweet, succulent, fresh-netted 
shrimp.

Roatan’s International Fishing 
Tournament, now in its 13th year, holds 
special allure for all who enjoy aquatic 
life . While the anglers are out casting, 
catching – and releasing – thousands 
of sea lovers crowd the shores and 

walkways of West End to join 
in the four full days of non-

stop fun in the sun. The 
event coincides with 
the annual West End 
Carnival, so expect 
an abundance 
of parades, street 
parties, food, and 

music. 

April 12 marks the annual 
colorful Garifuna Day Festival, 

celebrating the day the Garifuna 
arrived on Roatan. As Frommers Guide 
suggests, “Get ready to party if you’re 
in town on this day.” The Bay Islands 
Triathlon offers yet another excuse 
to party hearty. As does the week-
long Easter Week celebration. And if 
you’re on The Island in late December, 
you won’t want to miss The Christmas 
Concert for the Angels, an annual 
event raising money for Roatan’s 
children.

EPICUREAN DElIGHTS 
Roatan’s flair for blending tradition 
with innovation is amply reflected in 
its cuisine. Here, the most venerated 
of Caribbean dishes share a place 
on the plate – and the palate – with 
the newest creations from some of 
North America’s and Europe’s most 

imaginative young chefs arriving on 
The Island to spread their wings, and 
flaunt their wares. Seafood, of course, 
still reigns supreme as The Island raises 
its culinary fame. Poultry dishes with 
spicy herbs grace the tables of old and 
new restaurants alike. Fresh fruit salads 
abound. And vine-ripened vegetables 
from tropical gardens add a burst of 
flavors only available where the sun 
never sets on the growing season.

Relatively new to The Island, however, 
are the plethora of North American 

style restaurants blended at the 
building of Pineapple Villas (Clarion 
Suites), offering the finest cuts of 
angus beef imported from the U.S.A. 
Roatan’s newest sports bar (Herby’s)  
provides wall-to-wall, HDTV coverage 
of major league baseball, college and 
pro basketball, and a full schedule 
of gridiron showdowns – all with the 
requisite menu of ribs, burgers, pizza, 
munchies, and dips. 

And if you are a wine or beer 
connoisseur, you’ll want to treat 
yourself to a tour of Roatan’s newest 
gourmet bars and fine wine cellars.
These include The Pineapple Grill at 
Clarion Suites or AQUA at Pristine Bay 
Resort. 

TRADITIONAl HONDURAN CUISINE 
IS AVAIlABlE. lIKE THIS DISH OF  

ANAFRES - CHORIzO, BEANS, 
CHEESE AND TORTIllAS SERVED IN A 

ClAy POT

BROWSE :                                                                .COmTravelGuide
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GlORIOUS GOlF 
“Playing golf,” a clearly embittered 
pundit once wrote, “is a perfect way 
to spoil an otherwise wonderful walk.”
Well, let’s just say, that pundit needs 
to take his game to Roatan’s new 
Black Pearl Golf Course, where 
the new Pete Dye designed 
links are so breathtakingly 
beautiful that even a 
triple bogey on every hole 
couldn’t detract from the 
wonder of the walk. With 
14 of the 18 championship 
course holes overlooking the 
Caribbean Sea and barrier reef, the 
most serious “water hazard” might be 
keeping your eyes on the game at 
hand.

 
Epic ocean vistas, rolling 
fairway foothills, winding 
island streams, and 
meticulously coiffured 
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Relaxing on the beaches of Roatan’s West Bay

SEE mORE :                                                                .COmTravelGuide

Paspalum turf all combine to make 
Pete and Perry Dye’s new Black Pearl 
Golf Course what WorldGolf.com 
calls “truly unique and stunning.”

Named one of the “Best New 
Golf Courses of 2010,”  by links 

magazine, the par-72, 72,00-
yard championship golf 
course layout has no less 
than 14 holes with ocean 
and barrier reef views, for 
what Canada’s popular 

Flagstick magazine terms “a 
simply stunning backdrop.” It 

is Roatan Island’s first golf course; 
its scenic terrain and challenging 
venues promising to attract golf 
travelers from around the world.

“We’re pleased that The Black Pearl is 
quickly gaining a reputation as one of 
the top courses in Central America,” 
says legendary designer Pete Dye. 

Whether you are swimming the turquoise caribbean, 
hiking the verdant forests, swinging in a hammock, or 

basking on the beach; on roatan, every view is a sight 
to behold. every venue is a memory in the making. the 

quality and diversity of outdoor life on roatan island 
are two of the primary reasons hundreds of thousands 
of tourists visit this emerald oasis every year. and one 
of the most frequently cited reasons so many return 

to set down roots. “Great,” “outdoors,” “exhilarating,” 
“paradisiacal,” to visitors and residents alike, they are all 

simply synonyms for beautiful “roatan island.”

JUST FEET FROm SHORE DIVERS 
& SNORKElER ExPlORE THE 

STUNNING SEA-lIFE, AND CORAlS 
OF THE WORlDS SECOND 

lARGER BARRIER REEF SySTEm.

THE PETE DyE DESIGNED BlACK 
PEARl HAS QUICKly BECOmE 

KNOWN AS ONE OF THE FINEST 
COURSES IN THE WORlD

Great snorkeling just feet from shore
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JUST mINUTES FROm THE 
DEEP WATERS OF THE 

BANAKA TRENCH, AN-
GlERS REGUlARly BATTlE 

BIll FISH INClUDING WHITE 
AND BlUE mARlIN, AS 

WEll AS SAIlFISH

SEE mORE :                                                                .COm

“The setting on Roatan Island is, 
of course, breathtaking. And we 
strove to respect the deep cultural 
heritages of Central America while 
incorporating many of our trademark 
features, such as pot bunkers, links-
style shaping, challenging holes, and 
even in this case an island green.”

The course starts at the ocean’s 
doorstep, rises into the island’s rolling 
foothills, and then takes golfers on 
a wild ride back to the seaside 
clubhouse. The island green Dye 
referenced is home to the course’s 
signature hole. And even for 
seasoned golfers, it promises to be a 
daunting challenge.

As World Golf reports, “The Black 
Pearl’s signature hole is the 157-yard 
(145 yards from the Blue tees), island-
green, par-3 11th. The green sits in the 
middle of a lake and is ringed by a 
narrow bunker to give slightly awry 
shots a chance of remaining dry. 
Given the elevated tee and ever-
present trade winds, proper club 
selection will be key to avoiding a big 
number on the scorecard.”

The fact is: one of the world’s “Best 
Golf Courses of 2010” now in full swing! 

DEEP-SEA FISHING IN 15 mINUTES
“Are we there yet?” isn’t only the 
recurring refrain of cooped up kids 
on interminable outings. It’s also the 
shared sentiment of serious anglers 
too often forced to cool their heels 
and reels while waiting for hours 

to arrive at their deep sea fishing 
destination. But, not on Roatan Island!
As many a happy anglers will attest, 
on Roatan, the time lapse from cast 
off to deep sea anchor bite can 
be as little as 15 minutes. So, while 
other less fortunate fishermen in 
less accommodating locales are 
just getting settled in for their long, 
tiresome sojourn out to where they 
hope the big boys might bite, anglers 
on The Island are already luring in the 
lunkers -- marlin, tuna, mahi mahi, and 
more.  

Fishing the fertile waters of 
Roatan Island actually comes in three 
distinctive varieties. Flat fishing, just 
minutes from shore, yields a plethora 
of permits, bonefish, tarpon, and 
snook. Reef fishing, for those who 
want to go further out, offers up 
groupers, yellowtail, and snappers. 
And, of course, for those who want 
to venture out to the deep seas 
(reaching stunning depths of 2000 
feet in 15 minutes or less), giant-size 
billfish are the catch of the day.

ANNUAl RoATAN EvENT
September 13-16th

AHPESCAR and 
Municipality of Roatan

International Fishing 
Tournament

Find out more:
RoATANFISHINGToURNAMENT.CoM

The western Caribbean’s calm seas make for  
an enjoyable day of deep-sea fishing
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WHAT A DIVE! 
National Geographic has recognized 
Roatan Island as a “diver’s dream 
destination”. Its renowned 
mesoamerican Reef 
is the second-largest 
natural barrier reef in 
the world, prompting 
the World Wildlife 
Federation to declare it, 
“the crown jewel of the 
Caribbean”. The unparalleled 
variety of its marine life, along 
with the near-pristine condition of its 
coral, and the clarity of its waters draw 
dedicated divers from across the globe.  
Snorkelers and scuba divers alike find 
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Gliding through the underwater world of Roatán

SEE mORE :                                                                .COmTravelGuide

SEA TURTlES ARE COmmONly SEEN 
ON THE REEFS OF ROATAN By DIVERS 

AND SNORKElERS AlIKE

Dive master does a briefing before  
an afternoon dive

The Island’s warm, placid waters ideal 
for exploring an enchanting underwater 
world of walls, caves, channels, and 
crevices provide home to more than 500 
species of fishes. Near to shore and far out 
to sea, Roatan’s Caribbean basin allows 
both seasoned veterans and novices 
a rare opportunity to be with some of 
the world’s most exotic fauna and flora. 

At Blue Channel, porcupine fish and 
glassy slippers vie for the diver’s attention. 
On Half moon Bay, sand patches and 
coral heads provide refuge to moray 
eels and green turtles. At aptly named 
Fish Den, hundreds of grunts and damsels 
engulf enthusiastic onlookers, while 

picturesque neck crabs and 
seahorses round out 

a luminescent 
kaleidoscope 
of underwater 
wonder.

SNORKElERS REJOICE!
Do you want to know why the 
reefs of Roatan are so great for 
snorkeling? Not only are they 
magically beautiful, but they are 
corner store convenient. In some 
places the coral is just steps from 
shore, in others a short skiff ride 
away. You will not find a more 
convenient underwater garden 
anywhere. Additionally the calm 
lagoons, make for beautiful and 
safe snorkel spots for all ages.

THE SHAllOW lAGOONS mAKE 
FOR AN EASy AND CONVENIENT 

SNORKEl ExPERIENCE
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THE mANGROVE CANAlS ARE A 
POPUlAR ADVENTURE ON ROATAN

A WAlK ON THE ECO SIDE 
Roatan Island is all things eco; its 
lush tropical forests, exotic flora, 
and private gardens creating an 
“Emerald Oasis” of Edenesque 
proportions!

Walk the colorful footpaths of 
Roatan’s enchanted 
forests – from the 
coiffured gardens hand-
tended by horticulture 
experts to the jungle 
reserves unmolested 
for countless millennia - 
and you will come away 
awed and inspired by 
the rich, natural beauty 
of The Island’s verdant 
venues.  While most 
come to Roatan for its 
marine life and aquatic 
adventures, more and 

more visitors and expats are finding 
its largely untouched interior holds 
a natural fascination all its own. 
Every day, an increasing number 
of environmental enthusiasts and 
intrepid explorers are discovering its 
charms.  

The vast majority of Roatan Island’s 
nearly 200 square miles is comprised 
of rolling foothills, mountainous 
ascents, and lush valleys where the 
exotic “beasts of the wild” make 
their permanent homes. more than 
225 species of mammals, 100 types 
of amphibians, 196 different reptiles 
(the vast majority non-venomous), 
and 725 species of birds live on The 
Island, populating often virgin cloud 
forests, mangrove swamps, and 
savannas. you can see many of 
these intriguing creatures – including 
playful white-faced monkeys, 
parrots, and native Guatusa (the 

animal, not the dance) – on private 
nature hikes. Or, for professional 
tours of the flora and fauna with 
qualified guides, visit the 40-acre 
Gumbalimba  Park, The impressive 
working “Tropical Eden” of Roatan 
on Blue Harbor Tropical Arboretum’s 
160 acres, the agrestic Carambola 

Gardens, or the 
fluttering Butterfly 
Farm.

TROPICAl PARROTS 
AND mACAWS CAN 
BE SEEN IN SEVERAl 
NATURE PARKS ON 
ISlAND

WHITE-FACED 
mONKEyS ARE 

PlAyFUl CREATURES 
THAT SEEm TO 

AlWAyS mAKE 
PEOPlE SmIlE
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yes indeed, roatan is paradise found, a diverse destination that offers an array of 
distinctively different resorts and attractions. 
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FIND OUT mORE ABOUT ROATAN ISlAND AT:                                                                .COmTravelGuide

Roatan... Beautifully Eco-Friendly

special for National Geographic, host 
Brady Barr said it was the most exciting 
assignment he’s ever experienced. 
Other expeditions to depths of 1,000 to 
2,000 feet illuminate places and animals 
that have never been touched by light 
or seen by human eyes.
 

UPACHAyA (pg.46)
Abundant nature combines with quiet 
and privacy to set the stage for this 
tranquil eco resort tucked into the jungle 
in man O’ War Harbor. Upachaya is a 
Sanskrit word that means growing and 
improving, and true to its name, owner 
Barbara Wastart  – a Jyotish astrologer, 
holistic health practitioner, Reike 
master and Kundalini yoga instructor – 
guides guests through mind-body-spirit 
enhancing activities. 

Kayaking and snorkeling, yoga, 
meditation and individual consultations 
are offered along with restorative spa 
services. Specialized retreats cover a 
wide range of interests from yoga and 
herbal medicine to healthier aging and 
longevity, plus specific health issues 
such as diabetes, hypertension, and 
weight loss. 

GUmBAlImBA PARK (pg.22)
Inspired by his passion for nature, in 2005 
marco Galindo launched Roatan’s 
largest tourist attraction, the 40-acre 
Gumbalimba Park. Visitors can zip line 
from a mountaintop and fly through 
treetops with breath-catching views 
all the way to the beach. Snorkeling, 
exploring the coral reef in clear kayaks, 
SNUBA, helmet diving and sea scooters 
offer something for every beach and 
water lover. 

Well informed English-speaking guides 
lead visitors through exhibits and the 
lush grounds of the nature park. Coxen’s 
Cave traces Roatan’s history with murals 
and maps, and the Insectarium houses 

an extensive collection of beautiful 
and creepy “crawlies.” Displays in the 
botanical garden showcase a wide 
variety of indigenous plants, some 
with medicinal properties, and local 
wildlife – green iguanas, black iguanas, 
watusas – are seen meandering along 
the trails. There’s even a pond and 
refreshing waterfall complete with 
rope suspension bridge reminiscent of 
“Indiana Jones.” This season Galindo is 
introducing the “Gumbalimba Express,” 
a novel tourist train.

Exotic scenery and dense tropical 
vegetation surround the jungle trail 
that leads to the park’s most popular 
features. Parrots and macaws pose 
for photos in the bird sanctuary and 
several free-flying individuals glide 
overhead with flashes of brilliant color. 
A shady grove of towering trees 
provides an ideal habitat for a group 
of free roaming white-faced capuchin 
monkeys, the park’s biggest attraction.
 

TRANQUIlSEAS (pg.38)
Nestled into the shores of Sandy Bay, 
Tranquilseas Eco lodge & Dive Center 
is a beautifully crafted, intimate tropical 
haven. Organic thatch roofs peek out 
among leafy palms, and open decks 
bordered by tropical flowers boast 
views of the ever changing colors on 
the reef.

Guests rave about the exceptional 
level of hospitality at Tranquilseas. 
Owner Chris Benson and his partner, 
monica Giraldos over deliver in every 
aspect of their operation which 
includes a five room hotel – soon to be 
seven – restaurant, bar and dive shop, 
and pass their work ethic along to resort 
employees. 

Chris Benson personifies the “eco” in 
eco-tourism. His concern goes beyond 
protecting the marine environment 
he’s passionate about, and extends 
to conserving the cultural integrity of 
Roatan’s local people. “Every tourist 
who comes to Roatan should take 
the time to meet locals,” he says. “Sit 
down on the porch and try some fried 

STANlEy SUBmARINES (pg.23)
Fifteen-year old Karl Stanley pursued 
a dream he’d had since the age of 
nine and started construction on a 
submarine in his parents’ New Jersey 
backyard. Page forward 20-odd years 
and today you’ll find Karl’s second sub, 
IDABEl on the dock outside his home at 
Half moon Bay in West End. That is when 
he’s not diving to depths of 2,000-plus 
feet below the surface.

Expeditions with Stanley Submarines 
include a dedicated Six-Gill Shark dive 
to 1500 feet, where these little known 
massive predators come within inches 
of your viewing window. Filmed as a 

Roatan’s working ”Tropical Eden” 
covers 160 eco-friendly acres.  Here 
you will find uniquely spectacular 
tropical display gardens, seasonal fruit 
and nut orchards, the only tropical 
botanical “Conservatory” with a 12 ft 
waterfall in the Caribbean and over 
70,000 heads of lettuce and herbs in 
a working hydroponic produce and 
herb farm.

Enjoy strolling through exotic tropical 
fruit orchards and the Caribbean’s 
only Botanical Conservatory with a 
collection of flowers, plants and trees 
from around the world that thrive in 
our tropical eco-system.

featureD attractioN

(pg.23)



chicken or fish, get out and dance. 
Or go fishing in a dory, spend the day 
really getting to know an islander. 
learn about him and trade some 
stories. you’ll have the best time in 
your life and a memory that will stay 
with you forever.”
 

ANTHONy’S KEy RESORT 
DOlPHIN ENCOUNTERS (pg.29)
What sets Roatan’s dolphin program 
apart is a keen focus on keeping it 
natural, something Director Eldon 
Bolton has worked at since the 
Roatan Institute for marine Sciences 
opened in1989. Today scientists and 
film makers from around the world 
are learning and documenting what 
this remarkable facility has to offer. 

Begun in 1992, the Open Water 
Dolphin Dive is a unique activity 
offered by RImS. A small group of 
divers, after a topside orientation 
about diving etiquette with dolphins, 
takes a five-minute boat ride to a reef 
wall where they descend to a sand 
flat at a depth of 60 feet. Two or three 
dolphins arrive, naturally curious and 
free to interact as they choose for the 
next 45 minutes.

This natural setting provides a 
fascinating window into how dolphins 
act in the wild. They’re not performing, 
nor fed underwater or asked to do 
any behaviors. Divers witness the 
animals’ instinctive hunting abilities 
and how they interact with their 
environment and each other. They 
rub themselves on soft corals, scratch 
their bellies along the sand bottom, 
hunt for flounder, and chase octopus, 
turtles... or whatever happens to be 
there that day. Dolphin teams rotate 
which keeps the dives fresh and 
exciting. 

Roatan’s dolphins have been 
featured in the BBC Ocean Giants 
series, and PBS filmed them for a 
Nova Science segment, “How Smart 
Are Dolphins.” 

by marion seaman
 
using her marketing skills, marion seaman does 
all things creative– events, graphic design, 
copywriting and the list goes on. she is active 
in the community and can be counted on to 
organize an event at the drop of a hat. see her 
ad on page 45.
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Getting to Roatan
two if by sea, one if by air – that’s the formula 

for getting to roatan island from just about 
anywhere in the world. by cruise ship, ferry, or 

plane, you can make your sojourn relaxing, easy, 
and enjoyable.

When it comes to reaching 
Roatan, Paul Revere had 

it close -- but no fine Honduran 
cigars for him. “One if by land, 
two if by sea” may have worked 
well for his revolution – but for your 
impending jaunt to a revolutionary 
blend of fun in the sun, sea, and 
sand, your formula is two if by sea, 
one if by air. 

By air, Roatan Island is only 
about two hours from the U.S. 
mainland, with most flights coming 
through Houston, miami, Atlanta 
or Connecting via El Salvadore. 
The Roatan International Airport 
serves direct and/or connecting 

flights by Delta, United, American, 
and TACA airlines connecting 
from cities throughout the U.S. 
and Canada. Flights from North 
America also arrive at mainland 
Honduras airports with regional 
flights to Roatan. And, of course, 
charter flights are available. 

Should you choose to fly via 
connections in mainland Honduras’ 
three other international, you 
can take the ferry boat over to 
Roatan from la Ceiba. The Galaxy 
Wave, the ferry service, offers trips 
between la Ceiba and The Island 
twice a day. The duration of the 
journey is about one hour and 20 
minutes.

There are two cruise ship ports on 
Roatan Island: one at the Coxen 
Hole Town Center, the other at 
the mahogany Bay Cruise Center. 
in Dixon Cove. Royal Caribbean, 
Celebrity, and NCl liners dock at 
Coxen Hole. Carnival, Princess, 
Costa, Holland America, and 
Regent ships dock at mahogany 
Bay. At each cruise ship terminal, 
taxis are plentiful, and minivans 
and busses are positioned nearby 
to take customers to locales 

ONly 2 HOURS FROm THE US 
mAINlAND. ROATAN IS ClOSER THAN 

yOU THINK!

Contact your favorite cruise line for voyages 
including a stop in Roatan

Tower at Roatan International. Code: RTB

TRAVEl TImES
INTERNATIONAl By AIR:
FROm      TImE
mIAmI ..................... 1hr 50 min
HOUSTON ............... 2hr 40 min
ATlANTA ................. 2hr 54 min
El SAlVADOR ....... 1hr 30 min

REGIONAl By AIR:
FROm      TImE
lA CEIBA ...........................  20 min
SAN PEDRO SUlA ............. 40 min
TEGUCIGAlPA .................. 55 min
UTIlA .................................. 15 min
GUANAJA ......................... 15 min

REGIONAl By SEA:
FROm      TImE
lA CEIBA ..................... 1hr 20 min

ONE OF THE CARIBBEAN’S HOTTEST 
CRUISE DESTINATIONS, ROATAN 
ATTRACTS All THE mAJOR CARRIERS.

BOOK ONlINE:                                                                                           .COm 

WITH SEVERAl DIRECT FlIGHTS FROm 
mAJOR AmERICAN AIRPORTS, TRAVEllING 
TO ROATAN HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER.

FOR CURRENT INFORmATION SEE US AT:                                                                TravelGuide .COm

Travel Tip
To avoid waiting longer 

than normal in customs or 
immigration upon arriving to 
Roatan, choose a seat closer 
to the front and get ahead of 

the line!

mORE TRAVEl TIPS 
AND FACTS TURN  

TO PAGE 43

throughout The Island.

The majority of the cruises depart the 
USA via miami or Tampa, however 
there are also cruises departing 
Galveston, and New Orleans.

AmERICAN AIRlINES HAS NOW STARTED 
NON-STOP SERVICE FROm mIAmI (mIA) TO 
ROATAN INTERNATIONAl AIRPORT (RTB)
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Activities & Things to do     Dive Centers           Hotels & Accommodations   Restaurants & Bars 
A1 Black Pearl Golf Course    D1 Anthony's Key Resort         H1 Anthony's Key Resort   R1 Beacher's Bar and Grill
A2 Blue Harbour Tropical Arboretum   D2 Barefoot Divers (2 Locations)        H2 Barefoot Cay    R2 Fosters West Bay Restaurant & Bar
A3 Dolphin Encounters at Anthony's Key Resort D3 Octopus Dive School         H3 Blue Bahia Resort   R3 Fresh Bakery and Café
A4 Early Bird Fishing Charters   D4 Subway Watersports          H4 Clarion Suites Roatan at Pineapple Villas R4 Herby's Sports Bar & Grill
A5 Gumbalimba Park & Monkey Trail Canopy  D5 Tranquil Seas Dive Center         H5 Club Natale Bay Villas   R5 Island Saloon
A6 Hyde Tours     D6 Mayan Divers          H6 CoCo View Resort   R6 La Sirena de Camp Bay
A7 Jolly Roger Cruises & Tours   Real Estate           H7 Fantasy Island Beach Resort  R7 Little French Key
A8 La Pina Spa & Health Club at Clarion Suites Roatan E1 Century 21 J. Edwards Real Estate        H8 In�nity Bay Spa & Beach Resort  R8 Mr. Jenny's Lusty Lizards
A9 Little French Key     E2 Fosters Trinity          H9 Island House Rental Homes  R9 Restaurant Gio's, Flowers Bay
A10 Monterosso's Bay Island Underwater Museum E3 Grand Roatan Resort         H10 Lands End Resort    R10 Restaurant Gio's, French Harbour
A11 Paradise Hover Technologies   E4 Keyhole Bay          H11 Las Rocas Resort & Dive Center  R11 Sundowner's Beach Bar
A12 Pirates of the Caribbean Canopy   E5 Lawson Rock          H12 Las Verandas at Pristine Bay  R12 The Pineapple Grill at Clarion Suites Roatan
A13 Roatan Getaway Tours    E6 Lifestyles Realty          H13 Mayan Princess Beach Resort  R13 The Wet Spot Café & Bar
A14 Roatan Shore Tours    E7 Pristine Bay Resort         H14 Mayoka Lodge    R14 Tranquil Seas Bar & Restaurant
A15 Sand Blasters Dune Buggy Tour   E8 RE/MAX Bay Islands ( also E4)        H15 Palmetto Bay Plantation   Services 
A16 Stanley Submarines    E9 Roatan Life Real Estate         H16 Parrot Tree Plantation   S1 Aserosa General Insurance & Brokers
A17 Sundowner's Island Excursions   Shopping           H17 Paya Bay Resort    S2 Bay Island Equipment Rentals
A18 The Beauty Shop Boutique & Salon  P1 Atocha Furniture          H18 Pristine Bay Resort   S3 BIP Hour Gas Station
A19 Zeppelin Dive and Sail    P2 Diamonds International         H19 Tranquil Seas    S4 Correia Construction
A20 Caribe Sky Canopy    P3 Made on Roatan          H20 Turquoise Bay Resort   S5 RASXpress Postal Services
A21 Steve’s Paddle Shack    P4 Penelope's Island Emporium        H21 Upachaya     S6 BIP Fuel Dock
A22 Carambola Gardens    P5 Supermarket Plaza Mar         H22 West Bay Lodge    S7 Roatan Lawyers
Car Rentals                  H23 Casa Vista Verde    Transportation
C1 Apex Car Rentals                 H24  La Sirena Resort    GW Galaxy Wave Ferry Terminal   
C2 Roatan 4x4
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Activities & Things to do     Dive Centers           Hotels & Accommodations   Restaurants & Bars 
A1 Black Pearl Golf Course    D1 Anthony's Key Resort         H1 Anthony's Key Resort   R1 Beacher's Bar and Grill
A2 Blue Harbour Tropical Arboretum   D2 Barefoot Divers (2 Locations)        H2 Barefoot Cay    R2 Fosters West Bay Restaurant & Bar
A3 Dolphin Encounters at Anthony's Key Resort D3 Octopus Dive School         H3 Blue Bahia Resort   R3 Fresh Bakery and Café
A4 Early Bird Fishing Charters   D4 Subway Watersports          H4 Clarion Suites Roatan at Pineapple Villas R4 Herby's Sports Bar & Grill
A5 Gumbalimba Park & Monkey Trail Canopy  D5 Tranquil Seas Dive Center         H5 Club Natale Bay Villas   R5 Island Saloon
A6 Hyde Tours     D6 Mayan Divers          H6 CoCo View Resort   R6 La Sirena de Camp Bay
A7 Jolly Roger Cruises & Tours   Real Estate           H7 Fantasy Island Beach Resort  R7 Little French Key
A8 La Pina Spa & Health Club at Clarion Suites Roatan E1 Century 21 J. Edwards Real Estate        H8 In�nity Bay Spa & Beach Resort  R8 Mr. Jenny's Lusty Lizards
A9 Little French Key     E2 Fosters Trinity          H9 Island House Rental Homes  R9 Restaurant Gio's, Flowers Bay
A10 Monterosso's Bay Island Underwater Museum E3 Grand Roatan Resort         H10 Lands End Resort    R10 Restaurant Gio's, French Harbour
A11 Paradise Hover Technologies   E4 Keyhole Bay          H11 Las Rocas Resort & Dive Center  R11 Sundowner's Beach Bar
A12 Pirates of the Caribbean Canopy   E5 Lawson Rock          H12 Las Verandas at Pristine Bay  R12 The Pineapple Grill at Clarion Suites Roatan
A13 Roatan Getaway Tours    E6 Lifestyles Realty          H13 Mayan Princess Beach Resort  R13 The Wet Spot Café & Bar
A14 Roatan Shore Tours    E7 Pristine Bay Resort         H14 Mayoka Lodge    R14 Tranquil Seas Bar & Restaurant
A15 Sand Blasters Dune Buggy Tour   E8 RE/MAX Bay Islands ( also E4)        H15 Palmetto Bay Plantation   Services 
A16 Stanley Submarines    E9 Roatan Life Real Estate         H16 Parrot Tree Plantation   S1 Aserosa General Insurance & Brokers
A17 Sundowner's Island Excursions   Shopping           H17 Paya Bay Resort    S2 Bay Island Equipment Rentals
A18 The Beauty Shop Boutique & Salon  P1 Atocha Furniture          H18 Pristine Bay Resort   S3 BIP Hour Gas Station
A19 Zeppelin Dive and Sail    P2 Diamonds International         H19 Tranquil Seas    S4 Correia Construction
A20 Caribe Sky Canopy    P3 Made on Roatan          H20 Turquoise Bay Resort   S5 RASXpress Postal Services
A21 Steve’s Paddle Shack    P4 Penelope's Island Emporium        H21 Upachaya     S6 BIP Fuel Dock
A22 Carambola Gardens    P5 Supermarket Plaza Mar         H22 West Bay Lodge    S7 Roatan Lawyers
Car Rentals                  H23 Casa Vista Verde    Transportation
C1 Apex Car Rentals                 H24  La Sirena Resort    GW Galaxy Wave Ferry Terminal   
C2 Roatan 4x4
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information & reservations: 800-227-3483 / 954-929-0090 | anthonyskey.com | email: info@anthonyskey.com

AKR. For the best experiences.
Above & below the waves.

—The resor t tha t Nature des igned .—

For generations, one resort has been Roatan’s
go-to place for all things good. Visit Anthony’s Key

soon and you’ll discover why.

Roatan • Bay Islands
Honduras

A wild 45 minutes observing,
photographing & playing with

dolphins over a white-sand bottom
accompanied by a dive guide, dolphin

behaviorist & videographer.

>OpenWater Dolphin Dive

The Roatan Institute for Marine Sciences at AKR. Dedicated to
bringing you as close as possible to the adventure of your dreams!

Come for a day, and remember it forever.

Wade into our
lagoon for an
informative

“hands-on” interaction with a resident dolphin.
No swim skills or snorkel gear required. Great
photo opportunities; ideal for the whole family.

Cross gently
over into our
dolphins’world
and become a
part of their
pod as you
swim / snorkel
freely with over a dozen of these amazing
creatures, including mothers & their calves.

>Dolphin Swim / Snorkel

Get some FACE time
with a dolphin.

Even SHOPPING
is an adventure at AKR.

>Dolphin Beach
Encounter

The brand new Gift Shop at Anthony’s Key is home to Roatan’s best gift, souvenir & sport/resort-wear selection.
Stop by when you visit Roatan or check us out online today at anthonyskeyshops.com Inquiries: shops@anthonyskey.com

More info online at anthonyskey.com/dolphins

at AKR

A family-run pioneer in the industry, AKR is ranked one of the world’s top dive resorts. Our fleet of state-of-the-art dive boats can reach dozens of pristine walls & reefs in minutes.
Sharks, rays & wrecks abound. Our dolphin interaction & PADI training programs are second to none. We even have an on-site recompression chamber and medical facility. Guests
can enjoy rustic palm-shaded bungalows, scenic hilllside dining, lush tropical pool & grounds, ocean kayaking, horseback riding, amazing adventure excursions, and so much more.

Find us on:

AKR_travGuide_FPad_LO6b:Travel Guide gang ad  8/27/12  1:40 PM  Page 1
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ENTICING ACCOmmODATIONS
Whether cradled in a copse of 
coconut trees, or opening out onto 
the white sand beaches, Roatan 
Island’s bed and breakfasts are 
cozy getaways from a tilt-a-whirl 
world. Its “elegant, swelegant” 
resort suites and apartments 
pamper you like a guest of honor 
(which, of course, you are!). 

Roatan B&B, hotel, motel, and 
condo accommodations come 
in all price ranges, in the widest 
variety of ideal locations, and in 
blocks of time designed to fit your 
schedule. Vacation homes are 
also available across The Island, for 
singles, couples, entire families, or 
groups of various sizes. So, whether 
you want to spend a night – or a 
lifetime – you’ll find the ideal place 
in the sun ready and awaiting your 
arrival!  
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BOOK yOUR STAy ON ROATAN TODAy:                                                        .COm                                     

mANy OF THE ISlAND’S 
RESORTS ARE CONDOmINIUm 
HOTElS. OFFERING A 
lUxURIOUS HOlIDAy IN A 
SPACIOUS FUlly EQUIPPED 
SUITE SUCH AS THE ClARION 
SUITES ROATAN SPA RESORT

From upscale luxuty to secluded eco-lodges

from enchanting bed and breakfasts to luxurious 
hotel, tropical cabins, and condo suites, roatan 
has all of the accommodation options you need for 
everything from a family outing to a romantic 

rendezvous.

Staying in Roatan

HOTEl DIRECTORy
Find the perfect hotel or resort 
for your Roatan vacation! 

A directory of hotels & resorts 
is included here to help you 
find the perfect resort for your 
Caribbean getaway.

DIRECTORy ON 
PAGE 52

STAyING GREEN, SmAll TROPICAl 
ECO lODGES ARE A POPUlAR 
WAy TO ExPERIENCE ROATAN.  
TRANQUIl SEAS SHOWN ABOVE IS 
A FINE ExAmPlE.

Clarion Suites Roatan Spa Resort

Tranquil Seas Dive Resort



information & reservations: 800-227-3483 / 954-929-0090 | anthonyskey.com | email: info@anthonyskey.com

AKR. For the best experiences.
Above & below the waves.

—The resor t tha t Nature des igned .—

For generations, one resort has been Roatan’s
go-to place for all things good. Visit Anthony’s Key

soon and you’ll discover why.

Roatan • Bay Islands
Honduras

A wild 45 minutes observing,
photographing & playing with

dolphins over a white-sand bottom
accompanied by a dive guide, dolphin

behaviorist & videographer.

>OpenWater Dolphin Dive

The Roatan Institute for Marine Sciences at AKR. Dedicated to
bringing you as close as possible to the adventure of your dreams!

Come for a day, and remember it forever.

Wade into our
lagoon for an
informative

“hands-on” interaction with a resident dolphin.
No swim skills or snorkel gear required. Great
photo opportunities; ideal for the whole family.

Cross gently
over into our
dolphins’world
and become a
part of their
pod as you
swim / snorkel
freely with over a dozen of these amazing
creatures, including mothers & their calves.

>Dolphin Swim / Snorkel

Get some FACE time
with a dolphin.

Even SHOPPING
is an adventure at AKR.

>Dolphin Beach
Encounter

The brand new Gift Shop at Anthony’s Key is home to Roatan’s best gift, souvenir & sport/resort-wear selection.
Stop by when you visit Roatan or check us out online today at anthonyskeyshops.com Inquiries: shops@anthonyskey.com

More info online at anthonyskey.com/dolphins

at AKR

A family-run pioneer in the industry, AKR is ranked one of the world’s top dive resorts. Our fleet of state-of-the-art dive boats can reach dozens of pristine walls & reefs in minutes.
Sharks, rays & wrecks abound. Our dolphin interaction & PADI training programs are second to none. We even have an on-site recompression chamber and medical facility. Guests
can enjoy rustic palm-shaded bungalows, scenic hilllside dining, lush tropical pool & grounds, ocean kayaking, horseback riding, amazing adventure excursions, and so much more.

Find us on:
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www.palmettobayplantation.com     Phone: (us) 1.305.851.2581     (Honduras) 504.9991.0811

Kids:     at the pool

Dad:     scuba diving

Mom:  ahhhh....
  Relax. Recharge. Reconnect.

 

www.BarefootCay.com US Toll free 1-866-246-3706  www.BarefootDiversRoatan.com



Travel TipThere’s plenty of events happening on the island, check out the calendar at  www.roatantravelguide.com and see what’s happening during yOUR stay!mORE TRAVEl TIPS AND FACTS TURN  TO PAGE 43


www.palmettobayplantation.com     Phone: (us) 1.305.851.2581     (Honduras) 504.9991.0811

Kids:     at the pool

Dad:     scuba diving

Mom:  ahhhh....
  Relax. Recharge. Reconnect.





Travel Tip
many of the islands hotels & 
restaurants use Facebook to 
showcase upcoming events 
and specials. You can find 

facebook links at  
www.roatantravelguide.com

mORE TRAVEl TIPS 
AND FACTS TURN  

TO PAGE 43
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All IN? OR NOT?
So you’re considering an All-Inclusive 
vacation in the Caribbean? It is 
a great value, and while it can 
cost more upfront, it can save you 
considerable money for the whole 
vacation. It also offers peace of 
mind to those wishing to insure their 
Caribbean vacation will not go over 
budget.

All-Inclusive holidays quite often 
offer a whole package including 
accommodations, meals, drinks, 
airport transfers, diving, and 
entertainment. A very popular 
option with families, all-inclusive 
keeps the focus off of the 
organization and scheduling of 
family meals and activities and lets 
you focus on relaxing and enjoying 
your exciting holiday.

In comparison, traditional “free 
style” vacationing offers some extra 
diversity and flexibility. And in many 
cases standard accommodations 
may save money because you 
are only paying for only what you 
need. Many vacationers enjoy 
exploring the island and experience 
many attractions and the various 
restaurants and offerings. Those 
types of vacationers may have 
a better experience under the 
freedom of a pay-as-you go 
experience.

For the best of both worlds many 
resorts on Roatan offer packages, 
like dive and stay, or spa/activity 
packages, that bundle diving or 
activities with accommodations 
without providing meal services. 

Roatan’s stunning offerings of 
sun, sand and sea create a 
perfect environment to enjoy any 
packaged or unpackaged  holiday. 

Find our more about the many 
accommodations options available 

to you on Roatan at:

www.roatandirect.com



Perhaps nowhere in the world is that 
“net of wonder” more beautiful 

and breathtaking, more magical 
and majestic, than in the crystalline 
seas surrounding Roatan Island. 
Home to the world’s second largest 
barrier reef, a largely untouched 
oasis of brilliantly tinctured flora and 
fauna, Roatan has become a diving 
mecca, drawing aficionadas from 
across the globe to experience its 
underwater world of unparalleled 
splendor.  

Once immersed in their deep sea 
haven, snorkelers and divers alike 
find a panoramic environ unique not 
only for its size and clarity, but for the 
luxuriance of its corals and diversity 
of its species. Roatan’s mesoameri-
can Reef – designated by the World 
Wildlife Federation “the crown jew-
el of the Caribbean” -- hosts more 
than 65 varieties of stony coral and 
more than 600 species of mollusks, 

sponges, and fish.

And even 
with all of 

that, there’s still 
more. Because 
the rolling wa-

ters around 
The Island 

www.CLUBNATALEBAYVILLAS.com

        Casa Vista VerdeCasa Vista Verde--  beautiful beach, pool, patio, exceptional beautiful beach, pool, patio, exceptional 
amenities, and impeccable service. Spacious villa and extensive amenities, and impeccable service. Spacious villa and extensive 
grounds for your exclusive enjoyment, and a professional staff grounds for your exclusive enjoyment, and a professional staff 
catering to your every need. Onsite diving, snorkeling, kayaking, catering to your every need. Onsite diving, snorkeling, kayaking, 
PWC, and fishing. PWC, and fishing. Inquire Today!Inquire Today!   

“Wow! What a beautiful spot, so many excellent memories...”“Wow! What a beautiful spot, so many excellent memories...”   
“Unforgettable...wonderful house, unbeatable location, amazing crew...”“Unforgettable...wonderful house, unbeatable location, amazing crew...”   

“Perfect vacation in a perfect location with perfect staff…just what we needed!”“Perfect vacation in a perfect location with perfect staff…just what we needed!”   

For the Vacation of a Lifetime... 

(401) 741(401) 741--7862 Direct US7862 Direct US   
(011)  504 3338(011)  504 3338--3756 Honduras3756 Honduras   

www.VistaVerdeRoatan.comwww.VistaVerdeRoatan.com  
info@VVRoatan.cominfo@VVRoatan.com  



THE mANy WRECKS OF 
ROATAN AlWAyS OFFER 

AN ExCITING DIVE... El 
AGUIlA, mR. BUD, AND 

THE PRICE AlBERT ARE THE 
FAVORITES.

A school of blue tangs, roams the shallows

“the sea,” Jacques cousteau wrote, “once it casts 
its spell, holds one forever in its net of wonder.”

Thriving on Diving

TURTlES ARE A DIVER AND 
SNORKElER FAVORITE. THE 
WATERS OF ROATAN ARE 
HOmE TO 3 SPECIES OF SEA 
TURTlE - THE lEATHERBACK, 
HAWKSBIll, AND GREEN 
TURTlE
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also envelop a stunning labyrinth 
of caves, chimneys, canyons, and 
captivating corridors. Taken togeth-
er, they provide divers an aquatic 
playground as far as the eye can 
see and (at times) their tethers can 
reach.

The dive site known among 
enthusiasts as the “Dolphin Den” 
provides a typically alluring case 
in point. A shallow cave-like swim-
through, Dolphin Den is a twisting 
maze of tunnels and caverns so 
extensive that according to one 

down-under denizen, “you can 
spend your whole dive inside it.” 
There are plenty of openings in the 
ceiling to make the dive safe. 

All told, there are some 38 world 
recognized top-quality dive sites 
within the West End marine Reserve 
alone, all within an easy swim, or at 
most a 10-15 minute boat ride. In 
addition, Roatan hosts hundreds of 
shallower snorkeling areas. And, of 
course, the coral reef provides the 
best of both worlds – deep sea diving 
for experienced practitioners and 
effortless swimming for novice divers 
and snorkelers.

That said, a few recommendations 
seem in order, drawn from the 
“Roatan regulars” who make 
snorkeling and diving their daily 
fare and can’t for the life of them 
understand why anyone else would 
do otherwise.

SEE mORE :                                                                .COmTravelGuide

WITH WAllS, lEDGES, OVERHANGS, 
CRACKS, AND CAVES All JUST mINUTES 

FROm SHORE, EVERy DIVE IS SURE TO BE A 
TOTAlly DIFFERENT ExPERIENCE

A Christmas Tree Worm





zeppelindiveandsail.com 

Start planning your today 
vacation online at:

The Crystal Blue Waters of

aboard a DiveYacht

Customize your Caribbean
vacation to Roatan

Personalized Service

Tropical adventures 
to nearby islands

Scuba diving & 
Snorkeling 

Private PADI 
Diving Instruction. 

Certified Yoga 
Instruction.

Roatan’s 
Premiere
Live-aboard
dive yacht
SY “Zeppelin”

Scan = 100% Relax

lIONFISH HAVE INVADED 
 THE CARIBBEAN... 

...let the hunting begin.

In an effort to reduce the 
destructive impact of the invasive 

Pterois volitans (lionfish) on the 
coral reef ecosystem of Roatan, 
the Roatan marine Park has 
employed a proactive stance, 
directly engaging the community 
in controlling the proliferation of 
this species. The RmP Invasive 
lionfish Control Program 
focuses on the dissemination of 
information through educational 
workshops that cover topics such 
as: lionfish ecology, potential 
impacts of lionfish infestations 
both environmentally and 
economically, first-aid treatment, 
and goals of the program 
immediate and future.

To increase the success of lionfish 
cullings, the marine Park requested 
and received permission from 
DIGIPESCA (the governing 
agency for fisheries in Honduras) 
to distribute spears within the 
community to be used exclusively 
on lionfish to aid in controlling the 
population. 

Together, with the help of 
participants in this program, the 
RmP is hopeful it can manageably 
control the population of lionfish 
within the marine reserve and thus 
reduce their destructive impacts 
on Roatans’ reef habitat.

ACQUIRE A lIONFISH lICENSE
After a short training / workshop 
program, some minor paperwork 
and a small fee, residents and 
visitors of Roatan are permitted 
(and equipped) to hunt the 
invasive lionfish. 

Find out more about the lionfish 
program, and more about the 
many things the Roatan marine Park 
does for the island and its waters at:  
www.roatanmarinepark.com
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Island cuisine is still a popular favorite on Roatan, with lobster, 
shrimp, conch fritters, baleadas, and fresh-baked fruit 

bread always in demand. But in recent years, the menu has 
greatly expanded with scores of North American-style and 
international restaurants providing a cornucopia of dining 
venues. 

The finest cuts of meat, expertly prepared and exquisitely 
presented, can now be found in Roatan steak houses. 
Oriental delicacies are standard fare at Chinese, Thai, and 
Japanese restaurants. Italian restaurants now abound. 
mexican and Tex-mex cafes dot The Island. Pizza parlors and 
fast food eateries are around every bend. And New york-

style delis offer the finest in cheeses, meats, subs, soups, 
and salads. 

If you are a wine or beer connoisseur, there is no 
finer place than Roatan Island to leisurely sample, 

sip, or quaff a mug. Thatched roof palapa 
bars line the shores. Sports bars, with dozens 
of TVs, broadcast the games of the day. And 
at The Island’s finer restaurants, some of the 
world’s most celebrated wines range the 
cellar walls.    

Wining & Dining

VISIT:                                                                .COmTravelGuide 41

When you are in the mood for food, roatan 
has a restaurant for every palate. From fine 
dining to burgers on the grill, you’re never 
more than minutes away from whatever 

tickles your taste buds! 

RESTAURANTS
KEy

AVERAGE mEAl (per average dinner entrée)
$=$10   $$=$11-$15   $$$=$16+

mEAl TyPE
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THE PINEAPPlE GRIll CARIBBEAN STEAKHoUSE
french harbour, at clarion suites roatan
Serving The Best in Certified Angus Steaks, 
fresh seafood, and Caribbean favorites. large 
wine selection, sit on our patio overlooking 
illuminated waterfalls, or enjoy your breakfast 
overlooking French Harbour.
www.facebook.com/thepineapplegrill 2455-7653 R12 $$$ B|D • •
GIo’S, french harbour & flowers bay 
Restaurant for international cuisine specializing 
in seafood. Gio’s French Harbour open monday 
through Saturday 10am - 2pm & 5pm - 10pm. 
Gio’s Flowers Bay open Tuesday through Sunday 
10am - 2pm & 5pm - 10pm.

French H: 
2455-5214
Flowers B:
2445-3700

R9 
& 

R10 $$$ l|D • •
HERBy’S SPoRTS BAR & GRIll, french harbour at 
clarion suites roatan 
Hands down the finest sports bar in central 
america. Great food, great prices, 32 HD TV’s, 
PPV Events, all major sports packages, and 
weekly events. Open 7 Days a week, full menu. 
Certified Angus beef burgers, thin crust pizza, 
taco’s, steaks, wings, seafood.  
www.herbyssportsbar.com 2455-7688 R4 $ l|D • •
TRANQUIl SEAS RESTAURANT, sandy bay 
A warm and friendly atmosphere will greet 
you at our onsite ocean view restaurant & bar.  
Freshly cooked food, relaxed surroundings, 
spacious tables and the best ocean views & 
sunsets. www.tranquilseas.com 9958-4719 R14 $$ B|l|D • •
lITTlE FRENCH KEy, french cay
Restaurant and Private island resort. many 
activities at hand. 9679-2782 R7 $$$ l|D •
FoSTERS RESTAURANT & BAR, West bay beach 
Offering a full menu for breakfast, lunch, dinner, 
snacks, beverages and a fully stocked bar.
www.fostersroatan.com R2 $$ B|l|D •
ISlAND SAlooN, Dixon cove
Bar and Restaurant providing island cuisine, 
located in dixon cove. R5 $ l|D •
lA SIRENA DE CAMP BAy, camp bay
Fresh seafood restaurant, located on the last 
community on the east side. R6 $ l|D •
MR. JENNy’S lUSTy lIzARD, Dixon cove
Restaurant w/bar located between km markers 
21&22. Great food and excellent atmosphere. R8 $ l|D •
SUNDoWNER’S BEACH BAR, West end
A favorite sundown hang out. Great music, 
great food, amazing sunsets, and we’re right on 
the beach.  
www.facebook.com/sundownersbeachbar 9907-7700 R11 $ l|D
THE WET SPoT, West end 
Best coffee in West End, breakfast, lunch served 
until 9am. music Trivia mondays, Fun Night 
Fridays. www.facebook.com/wetspot.roatan 3371-2827 R13 $ B|l|D
BEACHER’S BAR & GRIll, West bay beach
Beacher’s Bar & Grill is an open restaurant style 
bar were the Caribbean breezes blow right 
through. The bar’s classic menu offers tropical 
punches and some of the best food on the 
island. www.beachersbarandgrillroatan.com 3350-1052 R1 $$ l|D •
SKy PIzzA loUNGE AND BAR, french harbour
Cuisine by Chef Rico. 360 degree views of the 
island, the best pizza and carpaccio in town. 
Open 10am - 10pm. 2455-5200 H15 $$ l|D • •

GET CoUPoNS AND oTHER 

SAvINGS FoR BARS &  

RESTAURANTS oN RoATAN AT  

RoATANTRAvElGUIDE.CoM





Travel Tip
For a complete list of the 

island’s amazing communities 
see the about Roatan section 

online at  
www.roatantravelguide.com. 

WHERE ARE THESE 
TOWNS yOU SAy?
TURN TO THE mAP  

ON PAGE 26

WEST BAy 
The Island’s newest and most recherché 
locale. Just over a decade old, West 
Bay’s well-travelled residents hail from 
across the U.S., Canada, Europe, 
and the Orient. Each brings his or her 
cosmopolite essence; all luxuriate in the 
easy ambiance that is uniquely Roatan.

West Bay’s white sand beach is 
considered by many to be the most 
inviting in all of Roatan. Waterfront 
hotels and restaurants offer delectable 
beachside dining. The rolling waves 
provide the rhythmic background 
resonance. And overhead, the 
panoramic Caribbean sky melds with 
the turquoise sea to create an azure 
mosaic as far as the eye can see. 

WEST END
With its sand-covered corridors, its 
pristine shores, its thatched-roof palapa 
bars and restaurants, and its plethora 
of colorful, clapboard dive shops, West 
End defines the rustic character of the 
Caribbean. 

You won’t find high-rise hotels with 
button-down doormen, nor will you find 
posh restaurants with pricey cuisine. But, 
you will find swaying palms and picture-
perfect beaches. You will find sandal-
clad confederates lounging laconically 
in breezy cafes. You will find a vibrant 
nightlife where you can party hearty until 
the wee hours. And you will find what 
many consider the finest diving in all of 
the Caribbean.

SANDy BAy 
If West End is where you go to party and 
West Bay is where you go to vacation, 
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While most visitors and expats invariably come for the pristine waters – plunging gaily 
beneath the undulating waves of the turquoise Caribbean – many find life onshore equally 
as captivating. each of roatan’s eleven quaint communities offers its own unique charms. 

SEE mORE :                                                                .COmTravelGuide

Exploring the Island

Sandy Bay might well be where you end 
up setting down roots to set up living. 
Its miles of untrammeled beaches offer 
peaceful relaxation in an uncrowded 
environment. Consider it the “untourist 
center” of Roatan Island. 

In Sandy Bay, you can stroll the beaches 
for hours on end in splendid solitude, or in 
the quiet company of those you cherish 
most. you can wade out in shallow 
water to your dock’s end, or swim out to 
snorkel the reef within easy sight of the 
shore. your nearest neighbors may be a 
mile away, or a sea shell’s throw. It’s up 
to you.

FRENCH HARBOR
The massive fishing ships, their towering 
masts piercing the crenulated sky, are 
a rarefied spectacle to behold. No visit 
to Roatan would be complete without 
stopping by the French Harbor docks 
to watch the direct descendants of the 
ancient mariners ply the trade and play 
out the lines much as their forbearers did 
a century and more ago.    

But, don’t leave yet – because French 
Harbor also boasts some of the finest 
restaurants on Roatan Island. Its 
manhattan-style sports bar  features a 
treasure trove of baseball and football 
memorabilia rarely seen outside of the 
states. Its steak house “The Pineapple 
Grill” rivals the finest throughout the U.S. 
And, of course, it is home to one of the 
finest Golf courses in the Caribbean. 

JONESVIllE & PORT ROyAl 
Traditional island communities in 
the finest sense of the term. Clean, 
compact, unfettered, and unspoiled 
by the outside world, neither will likely 
ever draw hordes of souvenir-hunting 
tourists (they’re far too isolated and 
unaffected). And both maintain their 
small town ambiance by design of the 

warm and friendly residents. 

Port Royal, long a safe haven for 
marauding pirates who found its harbor 
all but impenetrable, was also the home 
in the 1740s to not one, but two British 
forts: Fort Frederick and Fort George. 
Though Fort Frederick has long-since 
given way to more modern housing, the 
ruins of Fort George with its 17 ramparts 
can still be explored by those attuned to 
the glory days when the sun never set on 
the British Empire.

PUNTA GORDA
Perhaps Roatan’s most distinctive 
community, Punta Gorda has its own 
customs, its own cuisine – and even 
its own language. Populated for 
centuries by brightly garbed Garifuna 
(pronounced gar-rif-u-na) natives, Punta 
Gorda is as near as most visitors will come 
to getting a true taste of African culture 
without traveling half way around the 
world.

OAKRIDGE
The waterfront community of Oakridge 
has been called the “little Venice of 
Roatan”, and visitors to this quaint fishing 
community soon learn why. If you are 
coming by car, be prepared to park 
on the outskirts – because much of the 
town in built on stilts, and you will traverse 
its corridors by sea-faring vessel!



POPUlATION
The population of Roatan is approximately 60,000, having 
nearly doubled in the past decade as an increasing 
number of U.S., Canadian, and European expats settle 
on The Island.

PASSPORTS AND VISAS
Visitors to Honduras (including Roatan) are required 
to present a valid passport when entering the country. 
Honduras requires no visa, but visitors who intend to stay 
longer than 30 days should apply for a 90 day visa from the 
Honduran consulate previous to arriving. Those desiring 
residency are advised to confer with the consulate.

CUSTOmS
All persons entering Honduras must go through customs. 
On Roatan Island, the process is fairly quick and easy; 
make sure to have your passport readily available at all 
times. Visitors may bring in 200 cigarettes or 100 cigars 
or 450 grams of tobacco, two bottles of alcoholic 
beverages, and an amount of perfume reasonable for 
personal use. For additional information contact the 
Honduran Embassy in your country of origin.

WHAT TO WEAR
Dress on Roatan is island casual. Typical attire consists 
almost exclusively of shorts, t-shirts, tank tops, bathing suits, 
and sun glasses. It’s best to also bring along at least one 
long-sleeve shirt and a pair of jeans for periodic protection 
from the sun. Footwear is almost flip-flops and sandals, 
with the occasional pair of dock shoes or sneakers.  

Travel Tips & Facts...
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to-high eighties during the summer. The moderate rainy 
season typically begins as early as mid September and 
continues until February. It is followed by consistent dry 
weather during spring and summer months. The late fall 
is characterized by consistent stretches of sunny weather 
and temperatures averaging in the mid to upper 70s. 
Roatan is to the south east of the main hurricane corridor, 
which is primarily in the eastern Caribbean.

lANGUAGE / CURRENCy
The official language of Honduras is Spanish. Because 
Roatan was largely settled by former residents of what 
were once British colonies, most people on Roatan speak 
or understand English. 

The currency of Honduras is the lempira, but business is 
frequently conducted in dollars. The exchange rate to 
U.S. dollars is approximately 20 lempiras to one U.S. dollar. 
There are ATm machines throughout The Island that will 
dispense cash in lempiras or dollars.

ClImATE
Roatan Island has a tropical climate, with approximately 
320 days of sunshine per year. Temperatures range from 
the high seventies during the winter months to the mid-
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$1 l. 20 
$5 l. 100
$10 l. 200
$20 l. 400
$50 l. 1000
$100 l. 2000

APPRoXIMATE 
EXCHANGE

FOR mORE TIPS AND TRAVEl ADVICE SEE:                                                                TravelGuide .COm



Offering luxury condominiums,
home sites, homes, marina slips,
business and investment sites in
Roatan’s most desired upscale 
beachfront community.

Lawson Rock

USA Tel: 1-813-774-4686
Roatan:  +504-2445-3130
Sales@RoatanLife.com
www.LawsonRock.com

 come home to



Poolside at Upachaya Eco-lodge

Eco-Lodge &
Wellness Resort

Water Adventures
Yoga

Retreats

website: Upachaya.com
email: upachaya.roatan@gmail.com
From USA: 011-504-3309-7615
Skype: Upachaya

We meet every Thursday at 5:30pm at The Pineapple 
Grill at Clarion Suites Roatan in French Harbour

A GET-IT-DONE CLUB WITH A PASSION FOR 
THE COMMUNITIES OF ROATAN

“Service Above Self”



True Luxury Living in a Magical Residential 
Development!

Pristine Beaches, 
Crystal Blue Water, and 
the Caribbean Island 
Allure .... outside your 
front door.

Foster’s Seaside Residences 
is located in the heart 
of West Bay and offers 
luxury living in a premiere 
community. Residences 
starting from the $400s. 
Savor the best of white sand 
beaches, spectacular views 
and serene sunsets.

www.fostersseasideresidences.com

Imagine ...

30 Acres of:
Tropical Gardens
Mountain Trails
Jungle Trails
Be sure to see:
“The Chocolate Tree”
General Admission 
or Guided Tours

Eco-Lodge &
Wellness Resort

Water Adventures
Yoga

Retreats

website: Upachaya.com
email: upachaya.roatan@gmail.com
From USA: 011-504-3309-7615
Skype: Upachaya





Meet Chas Watkins...

your ReMax agent
on Roatan!

lifeonroatan.com
chas@lifeonroatan.com

Tel. +504 9931 1987 - From USA 1 650 440 6868

Financing available



Travel Tip
Got an iPad or smartphone?

Download the digital version 

of the Roatan Travel Guide at 

www.roatantravelguide.com 

and have it with you while 

you are on the island!

mORE TRAVEl TIPS 

AND FACTS TURN  

TO PAGE 43
Progressive Shark Conservation 

through scientific studies and 
collaboration with divers, government, 

tourism and local communities. 

Tel: 3351-8591
from USA: (011-504) 3351-8591

West End, Roatan

Offering:
Shark Courses

Volunteer Possibilities
Merchandise

www.SharkLegacyProject.com
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Business D
irector y

BOOK yOUR ISlAND ACTIVITIES TODAy:                                                        .COm                                     

BlACK PEARl GolF CoURSE  -  Take your first golf 
swing at the ocean’s doorstep, then zig zag into 
the foothills of the island, and tie it all up at the 
seaside clubhouse. web: www.pristinebayresort.
com, phone: (011-504) 2455-5220 ext 4412, phone: 
1 (303) 997-1131, email: golf@pristinebayresort.com, 
on map: A1     
                             
BlUE HARBoUR TRoPICAl ARBoRETUM  Roatan’s 
‘Tropical Eden’ over 160 acres, spectacular unique 
gardens, seasonal fruit and nut orchards, the only 
tropical botanical ‘Conservatory’ in the Caribbean. 
web: www.blueharbortropicalarboretum.com, 
phone: 1 (214) 234-9148 ext 1001, phone: (011-504) 
9663-0136, email: info@blueharbortropicalarbore-
tum.com, on map: A2      

CARIBE SKy CANoPy  -  Experience the Caribbean 
jungles, stunning views, and thrill of a lifetime. Our 
7,035ft tour is fully ACCT inspected and certified, 
and offers a spectacular adventure. web: www.
skycanopy-roatan.com, phone: 1 (305) 771-9780, 
phone: (011-504) 9461-9668, email: info@skycano-
py-roatan.com, on map: A20  

CARAMBolA GARDENS  - 100% natural 30 acres of 
Botanical Gardens. Many jungle trails offer a perfect 
place for hiking, wildlife and scenic photography, 
eco tours, Professor/student tours, bird watching, 
nature studies, and of course, relaxation. web: 
www.carambolagardens.com, phone: (011-504) 
9961-3074, phone: (011-504) 2445-3117, email: Info@
Carambolagardens.com, on map: A22  
                                                                      
DolPHIN ENCoUNTERS at Anthony’s Key Resort  -  
Come discover the bottlenose dolphins of Roatan 
and take the opportunity to touch, kiss and play 
with a member of this friendly family of marine 
mammals. web: www.anthonyskey.com, phone: 1 
(800) 227-3483, phone: (011-504) 2455-1003, email: 
info@anthonyskey.com, on map: A3    
                                 
EARly BIRD FISHING CHARTERS  -  We have over 
1000’ of water less than half a mile from shore, 
providing the right conditions for a fisherman’s 
dream location. web: www.earlybirdfishingcharters.
com, phone: (011-504) 9955-0001, phone: (011-504) 
9876-0560, email: earlybirdfishing@yahoo.com, on 
map: A4  
                                   
GUMBAlIMBA PARK & MoNKEy TRAIl CANoPy  
-  More than just water activities and leisure of the 
beach and ocean, but also diverse attractions in 
over 20 lovely acres. web: www.gumbalimbapark.
com, phone: (011-504) 9914-9196, phone: (011-504) 
9927-5521, email: gumbalimbapark@yahoo.com, 
on map: A5      
                               
HyDE ToURS  -  Hyde Tours offers you an extensive 
selection of new, clean and in perfect condition 
cars, all our cars are fully are conditioned. All within 
your budget. web: www.hydetoursroatanhonduras.
com, phone: (011-504) 9991-2257, phone: (011-504) 
2455-5030, email: emslyhyde@yahoo.com, on map: 
A6 
                                    
Jolly RoGER CRUISES & ToURS  -  Sit back and 
relax as we sail around the scenic coast of Roatan 
aboard one of our 60 foot long and 28 feet wide 
catamaran sail boats. web: www.jollyrogerroatan.
com, phone: (011-504) 9479-3978, phone: (011-504) 
9800-5899, email: roger@jollyrogertours.com, on 
map: A7  

lA PINA SPA & HEAlTH ClUB AT ClARIoN SUITES 
RoATAN  -  The most complete spa experience on 
Roatan. 6 private treatment rooms, hydro-therapy, 
full beauty salon, facials, manicures and more. web: 
www.lapinaspa.com, phone: (011-504) 2455-7691, 
phone: , email: lapinaspa@hotmail.com, on map: 
A8      
                               
lITTlE FRENCH KEy  -  Restaurant and Private island 
resort. many activities at hand. web: www.little-
frenchkey.com, phone: (011-504) 9679-2782, phone: 
, email: info@littlefrenchkey.com, on map: A9     
                                
MoNTERoSSo’S BAy ISlAND UNDERWATER MUSEUM  
-  Guests of the Underwater museum will be guided 
through crystal clear water, where they will receive 
a historical and cultural taste of the Bay Islands col-
orful past.  web: www.underwatermuseumroatan.
com, phone: (011-504) 9955-0001, phone: (011-504) 
9876-0560, email: info@earlybirdfishingcharters.com, 
on map: A10
                                     
PARADISE HovER TECHNoloGIES  -  Paradise Hover 
Technologies provides exciting tours using our 

unique hoverwings. Fly in ground-effect over the 
calm waters of Roatan. web: www.roatanhover.
com, phone: (011-504) 9812-6068, phone: , email: 
info@roatanhover.com, on map: A11  

PIRATES oF THE CARIBBEAN CANoPy  -  zipline tou 
package, island tour packages, and beach tour 
packages. web: www.roatanpiratescanopy.com, 
phone: (011-504) 9990-4937, phone: (011-504) 9992-
2033, email: valjean.dixon@yahoo.com, on map: 
A12  
                                   
RoATAN GETAWAy ToURS  -  Tours, Catamaran 
Charters, Snorkelling. We offer tours to cruise ship 
visitors as well as those who are planning a longer 
stay on Roatan.  web: www.roatangetawaytours.
com, phone: (011-504) 3209-0890, phone: (011-504) 
9898-5832, email: roatangetawaytours@gmail.com, 
on map: A13  
                                   
RoATAN SHoRE ToURS  -  Roatan Shore Tours is a 
small and independent tour operator in Roatan in 
the Bay Islands and only offers custom made shore 
excursions, tours and  activities in small groups. web: 
www.roatanshoretours.com, phone: (011-504) 9959-
1140, phone: , email: info@roatanshoretours.com, 
on map: A14   
                                  
SAND BlASTERS DUNE BUGGy ToUR  -  Go off road 
into the unspoiled jungle, ride along ridges and 
mountains with breathtaking views, and pass 
through local villages that few tourists get to see. 
web: www.roatanjmjtours.com, phone: 1 (214) 
642-3380, phone: (011-504) 9995-2827, email: mark@
roatanjmjtours.com, on map: A15     
                                
STANlEy SUBMARINES  -  The longest operating and 
deepest diving submersible in the world available 
to the public. web: www.stanleysubmarines.com, 
phone: (011-504) 3359-2887, phone: , email: karl@
stanleysubmarines.com, on map: A16   
                                  
SUNDoWNER’S ISlAND EXCURSIoNS  -  Offering 
Deep Sea Fishing Charters, Island Tours and Island 
Hopping Day Trips. Our 21Ft. Grady White is perfect 
for small groups of 4-6 people. All you need to bring 
is your swimsuit and favourite sunscreen web: www.
sundownersroatan.com, phone: (011-504) 9907-
7700, phone: 1 (305) 720-2705 , email: aaronetches-
roatan@gmail.com, on map: A17  
                                   
THE BEAUTy SHoP BoUTIQUE & SAloN  -  We offer a 
great variety of services with affordable prices and 
great customer service. Our professionals can’t wait 
to pamper you! web: www.facebook.com/beau-
tyshoproatan, phone: (011-504) 9821-3877, phone: 
(011-504) 9915-8180, email: beautyshoproatan@
gmail.com, on map: A18      
                               
zEPPElIN DIvE AND SAIl  -  All-inclusive sailing & 
diving vacations living aboard a private sailing 
yacht. Personalized PADI scuba instruction and 
yoga classes led by a Certified Yoga Teacher. web: 
www.zeppelindiveandsail.com, phone: (011-504) 
3366-0178, phone: , email: zeppelinsail@gmail.com, 
on map: A19   

                                  

APEX CAR RENTAlS  -  For all your car rental needs 
on Roatan. Outstanding quality, outstanding ser-
vice.  web: www.apexvehiclerentals.com, phone: 
(011-504) 2445-0423, phone: (011-504) 9928-9445, 
email: hmejia@correia.bm, on map: C1   
                                  
RoATAN 4X4  -   We provide 4x4 Jeep rentals 
allowing you the freedom to explore the island of 
Roatan. web: www.roatan4x4.com, phone: (011-
504) 9817-8994, phone: , email: roatan4x4@gmail.
com, on map: C2   

ANTHoNy’S KEy RESoRT  -  For over 40 years, Antho-
ny’s Key Resort has been the premier Roatan diving 
destination resort delivering the spirit of adventure 
for visitors to The Bay Islands. web: www.anthonys-
key.com, phone: 1 (800) 227-3483, phone: 1 (954) 
929-0090, email: info@anthonyskey.com, on map: 
D1 
                                    
BAREFooT DIvERS  -  Our PADI 5 Star Dive Center 
offers valet diving- we do the work, you have the 
fun.  We offer small groups, experienced instruc-
tors, pristine dive sites.  Instruction from beginner to 
pro-level courses. web: www.barefootdiversroatan.
com, phone: 1 (866) 246-3706, phone: (011-504) 
2445-6235, email: Info@BarefootCay.com, on map: 
D2  (2 locations)      

MAyAN DIvERS  -  mayan Divers, a PADI 5 Star 
Instructor Development Resort.  Safety, fun and a 
high level of knowledge about local dive sites and 
the underwater world make your dive holiday an 
unforgettable experience. web: www.mayandiv-
ers.com, phone: , phone: (011-504) 2445-5050 ext 
326, email: , on map: D6           
                          
oCToPUS DIvE SCHool  -  located in Blue Bahia, 
Sandy Bay, Roatan. modern facilities featuring pool, 
courses hall, equipment cleaning area, showers, 
DVD library, technical repair workshop, resting 
area, etc... web: www.roatan-octopusdiveschool.
com, phone: (011-504) 3304-0937, phone: (011-504) 
9887-9236, email: octopusdiveschool@gmail.com, 
on map:  D3            
                         
SUBWAy WATERSPoRTS  -  A PADI 5 Star IDC Resort 
and National Geographic Award Dive Center with 
facilities at Turquoise Bay Dive & Beach Resort. web: 
www.subwaywatersports.com, phone: (011-504) 
9959-1140, phone: , email: info@subwaywatersports.
com, on map: D4
                                      
TRANQUIl SEAS DIvE CENTER  -  at Tranquilseas 
we want you to have the same relaxing experi-
ence above and below the water. We offer small 
groups...just you and the ocean life, for the most 
imitate dive experience. web: www.tranquilseas.
com, phone: (011-504) 9958-4719, phone: (011-504) 
9710-1192, email: tranquilseas@yahoo.com, on 
map: D5 

Car Rental

Dive Centers

Activities

Offering Deep Sea Fishing Charters, Island Tours 
and Island Hopping Day Trips. Our 21Ft. Grady 
White is perfect for small groups of 4-6 people. All 
you need to bring is your swimsuit and favourite 
sunscreen. 

Contact Aaron at aaronetchesroatan@gmail.com 
or call 9907-7700 in Honduras 
or (305) 720-2705 From USA
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TO SEE THE ExACT lOCATION OF A SPECIFIC BUSINESS REFER TO THE 
mAP ON PAGE 26 AND REFERENCE THE CODE CONNECTED TO THE 
lISTING ABOVE.

WHERE IS IT?

FOR CURRENT INFORmATION SEE US AT:                                                                TravelGuide .COm

Accommodations

West Side

ANTHoNy’S KEy RESoRT  -  For over 40 years, Antho-
ny’s Key Resort has been the premier Roatan diving 
destination resort delivering the spirit of adventure 
for visitors to The Bay Islands. web:  
www.anthonyskey.com, phone: 1 (800) 227-3483, 
phone: 1 (954) 929-0090, email: info@anthonyskey.
com, on map: H1                                     

BlUE BAHIA RESoRT  -  A small family friendly resort 
hotel. Right on the beach in Sand Bay, with a very 
popular restaurant and dive shop. web: www.
bluebahiaresort.com, phone: (011-504) 2445-3385, 
phone: (011-504) 3327-8496, email: info@bluebahi-
aresort.com, on map: H3  
                                   
INFINITy BAy SPA & BEACH RESoRT  -  Infinity Bay Spa 
& Beach Resort is Roatan’s choice for an upscale, 
relaxing and memorable tropical getaway. web: 
www.infinitybay.com, phone: (011-504) 2445-5016, 
phone: (011-504) 2445-5062, email: rick@infinitybay.
com, on map: H8 
                                    
ISlAND HoUSE RENTAl HoMES  -  We are a vacation 
rental company located on West Bay Beach. We 
offer both short-term, and long term rentals, and 
property management. web: www.islandhouse-
roatan.com, phone: (011-504) 2445-5072, phone: , 
email: westbay@islandhouseroatan.com, on map: 
H9        
                             
lA SIRENA CoNDo RESoRT  -  Hotel las Sirenas is a 
new property located on the most beautiful beach 
in Roatan, only 20 minutes from Roatan Interna-
tional Airport. Guest accommodations feature air 
conditioning, ceiling fan, minifridge, private bath 
and private balcony. phone: (011-504) 2445-5014, 
on map: H24  
                                   
lANDS END RESoRT  -  Oceanfront lodging in West 
End web: www.landsendroatan.com, phone: (011-
504) 9817-8994, phone: , email: landsendroatan@
yahoo.com, on map: H10   
                                  
lAS RoCAS RESoRT & DIvE CENTER  Tucked away 
on Roatan’s beautiful West Bay Beach, las Rocas 
Resort offers the perfect intimate setting for your 
tropical get-away vacation. web: www.lasrocas-
resort.com, phone: (011-504) 2408-5760, phone: 1 
(877) 379-8645, email: info@lasrocasresort.com, on 
map: H11
                                     
MAyAN PRINCESS BEACH RESoRT Relax in the 
sand on west bay beach, experience world-class 
snorkeling and diving, enjoy breathtaking sunsets 
from our beachfront patio or your private balcony, 
relax by our signature mayan pool with waterfalls, 
secluded jacuzzi and surrounding tropical gardens 
or even pamper yourself at Kukut Spa. web: www.
mayanprincess.com, phone: 1 (786) 299-5929, 
phone: (011)+504 2445-5050, email: reservations@
mayanprincess.com, on map: H13       
                              
MAyoKA loDGE  -  mayoka lodge is a luxurious 
6,500 square foot beachfront Barefoot luxury 
Boutique Hotel, situated on Roatan’s pristine and 
unspoiled northern coast in the Western Caribbean 
web: www.mayokalodge.com, phone: (011-504) 
9796-1760, phone: 1 (561) 807-7138, email: mayoka-
lodge@gmail.com, on map: H14      
                               
TRANQUIl SEAS  -  Unique island accommodation & 
Padi Dive Resort set amongst beautifully land-
scaped tropical gardens. web: www.tranquilseas.
com, phone: (011-504) 9958-4719, phone: (011-504) 
2445-3351, email: tranquilseas@yahoo.com, on 
map: H19     
                                
WEST BAy loDGE  -  tropical island setting and Ro-
atan style Bungalows, is just a 3 minute walk away 
from West Bay Beachwhere you can experience 
world class diving on Roatan Island’s coral reef. 
web: www.westbaylodge.com, phone: (011-504) 
2445-5069, phone: 1 (503) 761-7172, email: westbay-
lodgeroatan@yahoo.com, on map: H22 
  

BAREFooT CAy  -  Privacy, exceptional service and 
world-class diving await you at our luxury, boutique 
resort.  Beachfront bungalows and villas on a pri-
vate cay.  Amenities include gourmet dining, spa, 
dive shop and pool. web: www.barefootcay.com, 
phone: 1 (866) 246-3706, phone: (011-504) 2455-
6235, email: info@barefootcay.com, on map: H2             
                        
ClARIoN SUITES RoATAN at Pineapple Villas  -  As 
one of the most complete Spa Resorts on Roatan, 
Clarion Suites Roatan ensures that every day on the 
island can be as relaxing, or as productive as you 
like. web: www.clarionsuitesroatan.com, phone: 1 
(866) 854-2134, phone: (011-504) 2455-7653, email: 
reservations@clarionsuites.com, on map: H4           
                          
ClUB NATAlE BAy vIllAS  -  A paradise of beach 
and nature offering vacation rentals, homes to buy/
build, bars and restaurants, and enough activitiesto 
keep you busy for  days.  web: www.clubnatale-
bayvillas.com, phone: (011-504) 3324-9659, phone: , 
email: josephnataleventures@gmail.com, on map: 
H5        
                             
CoCo vIEW RESoRT  -  Situated on Roatan’s south 
shore, CoCo View Resort is perched on the edge of 
the coral reef and has developed a reputation for 
spectacular and convenient diving. web: www.co-
coviewresort.com, phone: 1 (800) 510-8164, phone: 
(011) +5049911-7371, email: info@cocoviewresort.
com, on map: H6    
                                 
FANTASy ISlAND BEACH RESoRT  -  A private 21 
acres island Resort located on the south coast of 
Roatán, Fantasy Island offers a tradition of hospitality 
combined with the tropical surroundings of the Ca-
ribean. web: www.fantasyislandresort.com, phone: 
(011-504) 2445-7612, phone: (011-504) 2445-7802, 
email: sales@fantasyislandresort.com, on map: H7         
                            
lAS vERANDAS AT PRISTINE BAy  -  las Verandas 
Resort captures the essence of Roatan with it’s 
rainforest-covered hills, white sand beaches, 
crystal clear water and sunset views. web: www.
pristine-bay.com/, phone: 1 (855) 224-6620, phone: 
1 (713) 334-2345, email: info@las-verandas.com, on 
map: H12          
                           
PAlMETTo BAy PlANTATIoN  -  Welcome to Roatan 
beach resort paradise at Palmetto Bay. luxurious 
villas & oceanfront views in one of the most premier 
dive resorts in Roatan, Honduras. web: www.pal-
mettobayplantation.com, phone: (011-504) 9991-
0811, phone: 1 (305) 851-2581, email: rentalinfo@
palmettobayplantation.com, on map: H15       
                              
PRISTINE BAy RESoRT  -  Pristine Bay Resort is com-
plete with luxury residences, a Pete Dye 18 hole 
professional golf course, club house, restaurants, 
marina, shops and so much more. web: www.pris-
tinebayresort.com, phone: 1 (713) 820 9382, phone: 
(011-504) 2455-5220, email: stay@pristinebayresort.
com, on map: H18                 
                    
UPACHAyA  -  Upachaya Eco-lodge and Wellness 
Resort, snorkeling, kayaking, yoga, retreats, and 
more, all designed to relax body, mind and soul. 
web: www.upachaya.com, phone: (011-504) 
3309-7615, phone: , email: bwastart@gmail.com, on 
map: H21        

CASA vISTA vERDE  -  Find your vision of a tropical 
retreat realized! This custom home brings together 
a beautiful private location, luxury and amenities 
to create memories for a lifetime. web: www.
vistaverderoatan.com, phone: 1 (401) 741-7862, 
phone: (011)+504 3338 3756, email: info@vvroatan.
com, on map: H23                 
                    
PARRoT TREE PlANTATIoN  -  Parrot Tree’s Beach 
Resort features ultra-luxury villas, peaceful and re-
laxed. Tucked into our lush tropical landscape you’ll 
find sumptuous comfort. web: www.parrottree.
com, phone: 1 (713) 234-1477 , phone: (011-504) 
9706-9240, email: reservations@parrottree.com, on 
map: H16                                    

PAyA BAy RESoRT  -  Family-run beachfront bou-
tique resort offering spa, wellness, and relaxation 
options. web: www.payabay.com, phone: 1 (866) 
323-5414, phone: 1 (208) 629-4238, email: reserva-
tions@payabay.com, on map: H17      
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Real Estate
CENTURy 21 J. EDWARDS REAl ESTATE  -  Established 
in 1992, J. Edwards Real Estate is Roatan’s largest 
real estate company. web: www.century21roatan.
com, phone: (011-504) 9978-8355, phone: (011-504) 
9979-0205, email: info@century21roatan.com, on 
map: E1      
                               
CHAS WATKINS / RE/MAX  -   web: www.
lifeonroatan.com, phone: 1 (650) 440-6868, phone: 
(011-504) 9931-1987, email: chas@lifeonroatan.com, 
on map:     
                                 
FoSTERS TRINITy  -  Residential Condominiums, West 
Bay Roatan web: www.fosterstrinity.com, phone: 1 
(303) 807-1997, phone: , email: swilson@fostertrinity.
com, on map: E2      
                               
GRAND RoATAN RESoRT  -  Caribbean finest 
beachfront condos web: www.grandroatanresort.
com, phone: (011-504) 9496-4181, phone: , email: 
duke@grandroatanresort.com, on map: E3            
                         
KEyHolE BAy  -  Keyhole Bay offers Roatan Real 
Estate, luxury Caribbean Condos & Villas and 
land For Sale in an Exclusive Private Ocean Front 
Community Development. web: www.keyholebay.
com, phone: 1 (228) 533-2001, phone: (011-504) 
2445-3130, email: , on map: E4    
                                 
lAWSoN RoCK  -  Offering luxury condominiums, 
home sites, homes, marina slips, business and 
investment sites, in Roatan’s most desired upscale 
beachfront community.   web: www.lawsonrock.
com, phone: (011-504) 2445-3130, phone: 1 (813) 
774-4686, email: Sales@roatanlife.com , on map: E5          
                           
lIFESTylES REAlTy  -  lifestyles Realty is a new name, 
but our experience is long and extensive in the 
area. We don’t just sell property, we introduce 
you to the lifestyle! web: www.lifestyles-realty.com, 
phone: (011-504) 9991-0842, phone: (011-504) 9982-
9705, email: rjgoben@globalnet.hn, on map:                
                      
PRISTINE BAy RESoRT  -  Pristine Bay Resort is 
complete with luxury residences, a Pete Dye 
18 hole professional golf course, club house, 
restaurants, marina, shops and so much more. 
web: www.pristinebayresort.com, phone: 1 (713) 
820 9382, phone: (011-504) 2455-5220, email: buy@
pristinebayresort.com, on map: E7                       
              
RE/MAX BAy ISlANDS  -  Our experienced team 
of real estate professionals bring decades of 
experience on Roatan. Held to U.S Standards and 
Ethics we provide all the information needed to 
make an informed decision. 
 web: www.roatanbayisland.com, phone: 1 (786) 
380-4864, phone: , email: remaxbi@gmail.com, on 
map: E8                   

RoATAN lIFE REAl ESTATE  -  With 50+ years of 
Roatan experience, we’re ready to help you 
achieve your dreams.  Search 600+ listings on 
our website.   web: www.roatanlife.com, phone: 
(011-504) 2445-3130, phone: 1 (813) 774-4686, email: 
Sales@roatanlife.com, on map: E9      

                               
BEACHER’S BAR AND GRIll  -  Beache’s Bar & 
Grill is an open restaurant style bar were the 
Caribbean breezes blow right through. The 
bar’s classic menu offers tropical punches and 
some of the best food on the island. web: www.
beachersbarandgrillroatan.com, phone: (011-504) 
3350-1092, phone: (011-504) 3226-5257, email: 
beachers.westbay@gmail.com, on map: R1   
                                  
FoSTERS WEST BAy RESTAURANT & BAR  -  Offering 
a full menu for breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks, 
beverages and a fully stocked bar. web: www.
fostersroatan.com, phone: (011-504) 9821-9647, 
phone: , email: fostersroatan@yahoo.com, on map: 
R2               
                            
HERBy’S SPoRTS BAR & GRIll  -  Hands down the 
finest sports bar in central america. Great food, 
great prices, 32 HD TV’s, PPV Events, all major 
sports packages, and weekly events. web: www.
facebook.com/herbys, phone: (011-504) 2455-7688, 
phone: , email: drinking@herbyssportsbar.com, on 
map: R4                       
              

FRESH BAKERy AND CAFé  -  Bakery and coffee 
shop offering breakfast and lunch. web: www.
facebook.com/groups/freshbakeryandcafe/, 
phone: (011-504) 9745-6189, phone: , email: 
freshbakeryandcafe@hotmail.com, on map: R3   

ISlAND SAlooN  -  Bar and Restaurant providing 
island cuisine, located in dixon cove. web: , phone: 
(011-504) 2445-1957, phone: , email: cherrington73@
yahoo.com, on map: R5       
                              
lA SIRENA DE CAMP BAy  -  Fresh seafood 
restaurant, located on the last community on 
the east side. web: , phone: (011-504) 8867-5227, 
phone: , email: , on map: R6          
                           
lITTlE FRENCH KEy  -  Restaurant and Private 
island resort. many activities at hand. web: www.
littlefrenchkey.com, phone: (011-504) 9679-2782, 
phone: , email: info@littlefrenchkey.com, on map: 
R7             
                        
MR. JENNy’S lUSTy lIzARDS  -  Restaurant w/bar 
located between km markers 21&22. Great food 
and excellent atmosphere web: , phone: , phone: , 
email: jennysolomon87@yahoo.com, on map: R8              
                       
RESTAURANT GIo’S, FloWERS BAy  -  Restaurant for 
international cuisine specializing in seafood. web: 
www.roatanisland.net/gio.htm, phone: (011-504) 
9995-1774, phone: (011-504) 2455-5216, email: 
giosroatan@gmail.com, on map: R9         
                            
RESTAURANT GIo’S, FRENCH HARBoUR  -  Restaurant 
for international cuisine specializing in seafood. 
web: www.roatanisland.net/gio.htm, phone: (011-
504) 9995-1774, phone: (011-504) 2455-5216, email: 
giosroatan@gmail.com, on map: R10          
                           
SUNDoWNER’S BEACH BAR  -  A favorite sundown 
hang out. Great music, great food, amazing 
sunsets, and we’re right on the beach. web: www.
sundownersroatan.com, phone: (011-504) 9907-
7700, phone: , email: aaronetchesroatan@gmail.
com, on map: R11         
                 
THE PINEAPPlE GRIll AT ClARIoN SUITES RoATAN  
-  Roatan’s finest Caribbean Steakhouse. Certified 
angus steaks & fresh seafood. The large patio 
overlooks the cascading waterfalls. Conference & 
meeting space available. web: www.facebook.
com/thepineapplegrill, phone: (011-504) 2455-7698, 
phone: , email: eating@thepineapplegrill.com, on 
map: R12                                   
  
THE WET SPoT CAFé & BAR  -  Best coffee in West 
End, breakfast, lunch served until 9am. music Trivia 
mondays, Fun Night Fridays web: www.facebook.
com/wetspotroatan, phone: (011-504) 3371-2827, 
phone: 1 (619) 628-9821, email: thewetspotroatan@
gmail.com, on map: R13       
                              
TRANQUIl SEAS BAR & RESTAURANT  -  A warm and 
friendly atmosphere will greet you at our onsite 
ocean view restaurant & bar.  Freshly cooked food, 
relaxed surroundings, spacious tables and the best 
ocean views & sunsets. web: www.tranquilseas.
com, phone: (011-504) 9958-4719, phone: (011-504) 
9710-1192, email: tranquilseas@yahoo.com, on 
map: R14     

                           
101.1 FM RoATAN RADIo  -  The only english 
speaking radio station on Roatan. your source 
for great music, sports, weather, and island 
events. Tune in at RoatanRadio.com web: www.
roatanradio.com, phone: (011-504) 9796-1760, 
phone: , email: roatanradio@gmail.com, on map:          
                            
ASERoSA GENERAl INSURANCE & BRoKERS  
-  General Insurance Agents & Brokers. Aserosa 
provides life, property, and casualty insurance. web: 
, phone: (011-504) 2455-5536, phone: (011-504) 2455-
5216, email: aserosa35@gmail.com, on map: S1                
                     
BAy ISlAND EQUIPMENT RENTAlS  -  Provider of light 
duty construction equipment as well as wedding 
and party supplies. web: www.bayislandsrentals.
com, phone: (011-504) 2445-1228, phone: , email: 
bierentals@yahoo.com, on map: S2                   
 
BAy ISlANDS PETRolEUM  -  Full Service gas station, 
convenience store, and full service fuel dock. See 
map for our location. web: www.biproatan.com, 
phone: (011-504) 2455-6465, phone: (011-504) 9991-
2957, email: info@biproatan.com, on map: S3 & S6                                     
Correia Construction  -  A family owned and 

operated business with over 80 years of experience 
in technical design, project management, 
commercial building, demolition and marine 
construction. web: www.correiaconstruction.bm, 
phone: (011-504) 2445-0423, phone: (011-504) 9672-
6395, email: hmejia@correia.bm, on map: S4
                                     
CUSToMS BRoKERS ANACARIBE  -  Customs agents 
& port agency providing services to the world’s 
cruise and cargo lines in Roatan, Bay Island of 
Honduras. web: www.anacaribe.net, phone: (011-
504) 2445-2256, phone: (011-504) 2445-1086, email: 
info@anacaribe.net  

ElITE EQUIPMENT RENTAl  - light, medium, and 
heavy construction equipment rentals. Email: d_
mcnab@hotmail.com, phone: (011-504) 9669-1250
                               
RASXPRESS  -  Courier service and general cargo  
web: www.rasxpress.com, phone: (011-504) 
2445-1393, phone: (011-504) 2445-1392, email: cs@
rasxpress.com, on map: S5               
                      
RECo  -  Roatan Electric Company, RECO. web: 
www.recoroatan.com, phone: (011-504) 2455-7253, 
phone: (011-504) 2455-7255, email: cs@recoroatan.
com              
                       
RoATAN lAWyERS  -  Most prominent law firm in 
Roatan provides personalized services to individuals 
and entities looking to establish an investment 
or business ventures. Corporate, Real Estate and 
immigration. web: www.roatanlawyers.com, 
phone: (011-504) 9985-3636, phone: (011-504) 9990-
1094, email: cgi@roatanlawyers.com, on map: S7  

 
                                
AToCHA FURNITURE  -  Atocha has to offer the most 
beautiful designs in home furniture made with the 
finest woods and natural fibers that transports you 
to casual ambient capable of satisfying the most 
exquisite tastes. web: www.atochahn.com, phone: 
(011-504) 9574-0249, phone: (011-504) 9995-4866, 
email: fsantos@atochahn.com, on map: P1           
                          
DIAMoNDS INTERNATIoNAl  -  Diamonds 
International is the largest diamonds and fine 
jewelry store offering a variety of diamond rings, 
wedding bands, tanzanite, and more. web: www.
shopdi.com, phone: (011-504) 2445-0379, phone: 1 
(212) 308-3600, email: honduras@shopdi.com, on 
map: P2                         
            
MADE oN RoATAN  -  locally made arts and crafts, 
studio located at Alba Plaza 2km east of West 
End. web: www.rustyfish.com, phone: (011-504) 
9947-8975, phone: , email: adam@rustyfish.com, on 
map: P3                                     

PENEloPE’S ISlAND EMPoRIUM -  Open Daily 9 to 
6, Penelope’s Island Emporium, an upscale fine 
jewelry and home accessory store, specializes in 
unique, one of a kind tropical items. 
 web: www.penelopesislandemporium.com, 
phone: (011-504) 3391-1490, phone: (011-504) 3391-
1490, email: penelopesislandemporium@yahoo.
com, on map: P4                                    

SUPERMARKET PlAzA MAR  -  Supermarket right 
on the center of Coxen Hole Town. Groceries, 
and furniture. web: www.facebook.com/
supermercadoplazamar, phone: (011-504) 2445-
2334, phone: , email: plaza_mar@yahoo.com, on 
map: P5    

                         
HyDE ToURS  -  Hyde Tours offers you an extensive 
selection of new, clean and in perfect condition 
cars, all our cars are fully are conditioned. All within 
your budget. web: www.hydetoursroatanhonduras.
com, phone: (011-504) 9991-2257, phone: (011-504) 
2455-5030, email: emslyhyde@yahoo.com, on map:  
A6                                     

SAFE WAy MARITIME  -  Safe Way maritime provides 
daily ferry & cargo service between the island of 
Roatan and the port city of la Ceiba.  web: www.
roatanferry.com, phone: (011-504) 2445-1775, 
phone: (011-504) 2445-1795, email: reservation@
roatanferry.com, on map: T1                                     
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THE ONLY CERTIFIED FUEL DOCK ON ROATAN
OFFERING PREMIUM GAS AND DIESEL

WE OFFER 
- PREMIUM GAS
- PREMIUM DIESEL
- WATER
- SHORE POWER
- TRANSIENT SLIPS
- ALTERNATE MOORING
- REPAIRS
- DIESEL MECHANIC AVAILABLE
- CONVENIENCE STORE
- COURTESY CAR
- PUMP OUT SERVICE

WE ARE LOCATED 1 MILE WEST OF FRENCH HARBOUR
CHANNEL AND 500M EAST OF BAREFOOT CAY

WE ARE LOCATED 1 MILE WEST OF FRENCH HARBOUR
CHANNEL AND 500M EAST OF BAREFOOT CAY



DISCOVER Roatan from the 
Comfort of our luxury suites
RELAX in the islands most 
complete spa & health club
ENJOY the finest steak and 
seafood in our 2 restaurants

Our spacious luxury 
suites with ocean 

views are perfect for the family vacation 
or the tropical intimate getaway.

Our very own La 
Pina Spa & Salon is 

ready to pamper you with treatments. 
Enjoy the health club, steam, sauna, and more.

Snorkelling 
Zip-lines 

Golf, or a day on a private island... 
Everything is less than 5 minutes away. 

Golf, Dive, and Spa Packages Available!Golf, Dive, and Spa Packages Available!

Book online:  ClarionSuitesRoatan.com
By phone:   1-866-854-2134  or (011-504)-2455-7653

STAY AND SAVE 10-20%! MENTION CODE: RTG13
(DISCOUNT WILL DEPEND ON SEASON OFFER VALID JANUARY 1ST 2013-NOV 1ST 2013)

LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO THE GOLF COURSE ENTRANCE IN FRENCH HARBOUR


